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“ Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.) St. Pactan, 4th Century.
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beginning 
quired concerning the present need* 
and prospects and promised that he 
would continue to take a warm personal 
interest in all that pertains to the wel
fare of the stricken archdiocese. The 
Holy Father also dwelt with gratitude 
on the generosity shown by the Cath
olic world, lie had just received still 
another draft for over 200,000 francs 
through Mgr. Fa Iconic, Apostolic Dele
gate in ( he United States, together 
with generous offerings from Ireland. 
Kngland and 
America, which had sent his fund well 
on its way toward five millions ol francs. 
Pius X. invited the Archbishop to visit 
him again before returning to Messina 
and promised to grant various request 
made to him. —Home.

greater quantities of United States cur
rency for the good of the cause.

Iu an article on the recent Catholic 
Congress in the Mexico City, the editor 
of the Mexican Herald writes :

“ When wo see an assembly of this 
nature studying matters bearing not 
only on the spiritual but the material 
welfare of the Indians endeavoring to 
evolve means to prevent promiscuous
ness of habitation, inebriety, vagrancy 
unn quarrelsomeness, to regulate hours 
of labor in the Held and in the mines, to 
provide laborers with more hygienic 
homes, to restrict child labor, to im
prove educational facilities—it is only 
fair to praise the public spirit that 
prompts such deliberations, which, it is 
to be hoped will not be ba rren of practi
cal results.”

To the oft-repeated charge that the 
Catholic Church is responsible for the 
poor condition, economically and mor
ally, of a gn
class Mexicans, Indians and mixed 
breeds, the Herald, approaching the 
question philosophically and broadly, 
deprecates “ sectarian bitterness " in 
its discussion, and says :

“ It must be remembered that in 
colonial times the friars or missionaries 
were not able to have things all their 
own way with the Indians. They were 
often balked and thwarted by the civil 
authorities, and, where the latter pre
vailed, it was almost always to the dis
advantage of the native race, for wlivre- 
ever a community existed, in Mexico or 
in any other of the former Spanish pos
sessions on this continent, in which the 
friars were able to govern the Indians, 
in their own paternal way without un
due interference, there prosperity, con
tentment and morality reigned. Take the 
communities formed by Bishop Quiroga, 
in what is now known as the State- of 
Michoacan, each of which was a little 
paradise in its way, as long as the 
methods and traditions of that great and 
good man survived.’’

Iu support of its statements in favor 
of what the Church tried to do for the 
Indians of Mexico, the Herald quotes 
from Dr. Robertson’s work on the Jesuits 
in Paraguay, as follows :

“They (the Jesuits) found the inhabit
ants in a state little different from that 
which takes place among men when they 
first begin to unite together ; strangers 
to the arts ; subsisting precariously by 
hunting or fishing, and hardly ac
quainted with the first principles of 
subordination and government. The 
Jesuits set themselves to instruct and 

I civilize these savages. They taught 
them to cultivate the ground, to rear 
tame animals, and to build houses. They 
brought them to live together in vil
lages. They trained them to arts and 
manufactures. They made 
the sweets of society and accustomed 
them to the blessings of security and 
order. These people became the sub
jects of their benefactors, who have 
governed them with a tender attention, 
resembling that with which a father 
directs his children. Respected and 
beloved almost to adoration, a few 
Jesuits presided over some hundred 
thousand Indians. They maintained a 
perfect equality among all the members 
of the community. Each of them was 
obliged to labor, not for himself alone, 
but for the public. The produce of 
their fields, together with the fruits of 
their industry of every species, was de
posited in common storehouses, from 
which each individual received every
thing ne- essary for the supply of his 
wants. By this institution, almost all 
the pass ons which disturb the peace of 
society, and render the members of it 
unhappy, were extinguished, 
magistrates, chosen from among their 
countrymen, by the Indians themselves, 
watched over the public tranquility and 
secured obedience to the laws. The 
sanguinary punishments frequent under 
other governments
admonition from a Jesuit, a slight mark 
of infamy ; or, in some singular cases, a 
few lashes with a whip, were sufficient 
to maintain good order am >ng those 
innocent and happy people.”

consequences. As wo are enveloped in 
mystery we feel the need of finding out, 
at least to some extent, what is the 
mystery that surrounds 
meet in our path or in any enterprise 
or work an obstacle, especially an in
vincible obstacle, wo naturally desire 
to know whence comes this resistance.

What is the mystery that confronts 
us ou all sides? Why is it that it re
mains impenetrable to us or, to use the 
term employed by Monsieur Bert helot 
(famous French chemist—Translator,) 
“inaccessible.” We know that after an 
interval of fifteen years Berthelot con
tradicted himself, and that, after defin
ing God as “The centre of the mysteri- 

a model ous and inaccessible unity towards 
which converges universal order.” he 
declared one line day that there was 
not or would not He any mystery at all.
Tlu* great chemist disdained arming 

monument himself with philosophical principles.
That is why he undertook to treat ideas 
as if he were dealing with so much car
bon or oxygen.

In the same way there are mathe
maticians who would submit all science, 
even philosophy and morality, to a 
mathematical test which is simply a re
vival of the claims advanced by Pytha
goras. There is no question but that 
mathematics has made g rent progress in 
our days; first in its own legitimate 
sphere, and then in cognate branches.
It has invaded the domain of astronomy 
and even that of physics. It has breath- 

we ed new life into parts of logic and has 
introduced effective processes of rea
soning which have been Iproduetive of 
marvellous results. In the meantime, 
however, the foundation of things is not 
changed. We still live always sur
rounded by the profouudest mystery, 
and mathematicians have made no ad
vance in the way of dispelling it. Nay, 
we may justly reproach them with hav
ing helped to'contribute to the confusion 
of ideas which obtains even in intellects 
of a high order.

The mystery surrounding us is in
finite. Now mathematicians, as much 
from predilection 
necessity, completely do away 
idea of the real infinite. They make of 
it something which can be divided, 
measured and counted. This is the in
definite which is radically different from 
the real infinite. They confound two 
ideas in such a way that they have only 

and the same expression for both. 
This method, from a philosophical point 
of view, is sometimes productive of 
serious inconveniences. Mathematici
ans constitute an infinite wh'-ch bears a 
resemblance to ourselves and the re
sult is that they are convinced that 
they can dispense with God.

Au Eminent Catholic philosopher, 
A.bbe Plat, has laid great emphasis on 
the character and the consequences of 
this confusion. In his splendid work 
“Our Belief in God ” ( De la Croy; 
en Dieu ), published by Alcan, Paris, he 
analyses and refutes the mathematical 
process as applied 
We quote him : ‘
or cause ot things ceaselessly flees from 
him who would wish to discover it. It 
is unseizable. It must then be abeing ex
isting iu himself, by himself,eternal and 
necessary,who has set the cosmic machine 
in motion, who has called forth the splen
dor of the suns and the procession of the 
stars, who presides over the choir of the 
years, who causes life to permeate the

„ ,, , i • • i vast domain of nature from end to end,meut of mystery. Mystery snppl,ea it ^ . ,antH iu our heiirt9 th„ i„TV „f
with rts starting point, is stnu til, the go(ld an(1 tho beautiful, who, in the
and ,ts ideal, il^-ï ^Hhs wo a " V.st analysis, is not the blind shock of 
ly incompatible with -lie truths wc at- , the energy of unconscious
tain through science, the latter could * ,c is intelligence in lull pos-
no more exist than man could in a puis- q[ ,tse,f ,1|u| dl.pending upon it
0l*Miinsteur’IVdu'care acknowledges that ïerTlnte^süng, a, well

surrounds and dominates us, ^ q{ grea(. im|lort:ince_ to see Monsieur 
Poincare applying himself directly to the 
examination of this question. He, of 
course, has touched on it on many oc 
casions, but iu the manner habituante 
mathematicians, namely, by going 
around it. Nevertheless, when he so 
desires, he kuo vs how to employ other 
processes than those of geometry and 
algebra. Surely they are not the only 
processes. Or rather if they are tlu* 
only ones, and if they must ever remain 
incapable of assisting us to conceive the 
great mystery, if this be the case, we 
say, it is a matter of the utmost import- 

that it should bo clearly under
stood. It will then remain to be seen 
who wi 1 take up the discussion at tin* 
point where mathematicians acknow
ledge that the only thing left for them 
to do is to remain silent.

If mathematicians would measure the 
real and true infinite, it is necessary 
that it should be known. Getting rid of 
ambiguous terms is ordinarily a very 
useful work. In the case in hand it is a 
question of capital, nay of incomparable, 
importance and one evidently worthy 
of the genius of Monsieur Poincare. 
This eminent scientist, who is a thinker, 
as well as a distinguished writer, would 
render scienc *, and perhaps truth, a 
priceless service if he would tell us how 
he views the great mystery, how it is 
that human reason is dominated by this 
mystery; and, finally, what are t he con
clusions we are to draw from this de-

l OFTEN WONDER WHY TIS SO. “ An ounce of fact is worth more than inexhaustible treasures of heaven. Let 
tons of outcries. I have one family us, then, after our blessed mother, hold 
whose children attend this school, who St. Joseph our greatest pit ton. lie 
have, in fact, never been to any other will be a good father to us if we strive 
but a convent school. It is a strange to bo faithful imitators of his diviue 
coincidence, if it be nothing more, that Son. And while wc beg the power of 
this family is tho only family seen as a his prayers, let us strive to copy his 
family in ray church ; yet we Church of virtues, for St. Joseph is proposed as 
England people are taught, and we pro- the model of all living in the world. He 
fess to believe, that the family, not the was iu the world and yet not of it, pur- 
individual, is the unit in the Christian suing a quiet, holy life. Unobtrusive in 
Church. All the members of this family his pietv, yet by heaven’s word pro- 
who have been confirmed are my most claimed just and perfect ; the model of 
regular attendons at Holy Eucharist ; the interior life drawing its existence 
two of its members are teachers in my and preservation from its own deep- 
Sunday school. The eldest daughter has rooted humility sustained by the grace 
just received the appointment of organ- of God ; counterpart of every age and 
ist iu my church. She is still in her rank ; old and venerable, yet 
teens, I believe. It speaks well for the for men at every age, a lineal des •on- 
musical education she received here dant of the royal line of Judah, never 
that one so young is competent to fulfil tholes* poor and unknown, earning an 
the position of organist in a church like humble competence by the labor of his 
mine. 1 do not say this attention to re- hands, lie stands a happy 
ligious duties as a family is caused by of contentment to all in his peaceful 
the attendance of tho children at a Gath- union with the divine will. Let us cher 
olio school —that would be to assert an i*h, then, his memory while wo avail our- 
absurdity but to prove that the atmos- selves of his patronage, and beg that 
phere of this school has in no way among the graces he will gain for us 
lowered their ideals of or belief in the will be those of his sincere and lasting 
tenets of the Church to which they be- piety and his inexhaustible humility, 
long. There are other children of my that God may bring us to the reward of 
Church at this school ; all are in ray the just in happy and endless union with 
Sunday school. In respectful behavior him and the elect of heaven, 
there, reverence to their spiritual pastor Holy Church would have us love and
tln*y are good examples to their follow- venerate St. Joseph at all times, but es
se holars. Of all our university scholarsof pecially in March, dedicated to his 
the Church of Ireland who filled the pro- honor. As the fosterfather of our Lord 
fessor»hipsof mathematicsaudex-physics and the protector of His holy mother 
in the Catholic seminaries of Ireland— owe him a debt of gratitude and should 
Blackrock, Clongowes, St. J.irlath’s, the pay it by our love ai d devotion to him. 
Sacred Heart, etc.—I never heard of one If we love the good, the beautilul and 
who found the atmosphere unwholesome, the true we. necessarily must love St, 
My only brother filled one of these posts ; Joseph, for in him are found the grand- 
ho is to-day the rector of Bessbrook. est and noblest qualities that ever 

“ Another myth that has gained ground marked a human soul. Who better than 
is that ignorance and superstition are he who had as his spouse.the virgin 
characteristics of all Catholics, and that mother of our Lord and Saviour ? \V ho 
the Catholic priesthood desire to retain more beautiful in mind and heart than 
these traits in their people. Why, then, he who conversed for thirty years with 
did you build these schools ? Tho rising Wisdom itself in the person of Jesus the 
generation of Catholics are not being all beautiful ? Happily for us St. Jos- 
brought up in ignorance. Tho best eph is our father, our model and our ad- 
school in this colony is a Catholic school vocate. Let us merit to be his worthy 
—the Christian Brothers' College in children by striving to practice the vir- 
Perth. The best school for girls I ever tues taught, by bis divine Sou ; let us 
saw. and 1 have seen schools the wide copy his own perfect life that we shall 
world over, was the King’s Inn street ever have him as a powerful advocate ; 
convent school in Dublin : for boys, I he will be faithful to us in life and 
think Blackrock has no superior. Would better still, will be true to us in death 
to God my Church had one such for boys and gain for us a happy death of which 
and one such for girls in Perh. My he is notablyj he patron.-Bishop Colton 
Lord Bishop, I envy you your schools.” in Catholic Union and Times.
— Philadelphia Catholic Staudaid and 
Times.
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find work where some find rest,Some
And so the weary world goes on, 

l sometimes wonder which is best— 
f»bo answer comes when life is gone.

us. When wo

&>®o eyes sleep when some eyes wake, 
Aid so the dreary night hours go ; 

Some hearts beat where some hearts 
break—

1 site* wonder why 'tis so.

Some wills faint where some wills light, 
time love tho tent some tho field ;

I often wonder who are right —
The ones who strive or those who

yield. .
&}me> hands fold where other hands 

Are lifted bravely in the strife ;
And so through ages and through lands 

Move on the two extremes of life.

S<snc feet halt where some feet tread 
la tireless march a thorny way ; 

fVwae struggle on where some have lied, 
Bsiae seek when others shun the fray.

swords rust where others clash, 
Home fall back where some move on ; 

Some Sags furl where others flash 
Until the battle has been won.

sleep on while others weep 
They will not rest till roses creep 

Around their name above the grave, 
The vigils of tho true and brave.

i

ruary, various dioceses in
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CATHOLIC NOTES.
•at number of the lower

The new weekly review to be con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers in New 
York will be called America. The first, 
number of the review will be issntxi 
during Easter week.

Rev. E. A. Stephens, who until re
cently was curate of St. Simon’s Angli
can Church, Bristol, England, was re
ceived into the Church the other day by 
Mgr. Scott, at the Church of Our I^ady 
and English Martyrs, Cambridge.

As a token of his appreciation of the 
splendid journalistic work of Father 
Cleary, editor of The New Zealand 
Tablet, the Holy Father has conferred 
on him, by the hands of the Bishop of 
Dunedin, Right Rev. Dr. Verdun, the 
degree of Doctor iu Divinity.

In the private chapel of Senor Fer
nando do Teresa, in the City of Mexico, 
on January 2, William Vernon Baokes 
and his two children, Richard Cecil 
Backus and Mrs. Edna Backus Scott, 

received into tho Catholic Church 
by the apostolic delegate, Msgr. Ridolfl.

Baroness do Charette, formerly Mia* 
Antoinette Polk of Teunesse, and her 
husband General the Baron de Charette 
are at the head of a society whose* bject 
is to enable the Holy Father to adopt 
1,000 children orphaned by the earth
quake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beale Mc
Lean, the latter formerly Miss Evelyn 
Walsh, daughter and sole heiress of 
Thomas F. Walsh, of Washington and 
Denver, are receiving instructions in 
the former city preparatory to being 
received into tlio Church.

It is estimated that the contributions 
,,f the Catholics of the United States 
towards the erection add maintenance 
of churches, schools, institutions, etc., 
thus adding to the material prosperity 
of the country, last year -a year of 
commercial and industrial depression— 

not less than $00,000,000.
Appreciative of the kind treatment ho 

received in the Mercy hospital of Iowa 
City, It.. Michael Beadier, an aged 
Iowa citizen who died there recently, 
left $11,000 worth of personal property 
for the use of the Sisters of Mercy. 
Mother M. Dolores is named as execu
trix of the will.
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>OTABIX ADDRESS ItV A MINISTER AT AN 
A1OTUAI.IAN SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.

The following is an extract fr »m the 
speech delivered by Rev. Dr. Todd, an 
Aagiican clergyman, at the distribution 
of prizes held iu connection with the 
Sisters of Mercy school, Midland Junc
tion, Western Australia. Bishop Gib- 
ney ssd Father Morris (pastor of Mid
land Junction) were present. Dr. V. 
Tsdd took as his subject “ The Educa
tion Giron iu the Catholic Schools,” 
aid, after some preliminary remarks, 
said :

* I have been asked to testify as to 
what I know of the work of the Catholic 
schools. It gives me great pleasure to 
s*y that 1 have been a frequent and 
w le#rue visitor here ; that the Reverend 
Mefcher and Father Morris have afforded 
are the fullest opportunities of examin
iez the children on the subjects taught. 
My testimony is that the work done in 
the past year is excellent.

*4 commend all who hold that the 
teaching of religion should go hand in 
head with secular teaching. Religion 
is the foundation, the rule, the motive 
of every life which can be called a • ife 
at all. Man has a body 
mild, bet man is a spirit; and if wo neg
lect that life of the spiri . which is the 
di via est part, wo neglect all the noblest 
:&*alties which constitute the dignity 
of mau's nature. But because you, my 
Lord Bishop, believe Lliis, and insist 

belief, the State

*a
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SCIENCE AND MYSTERY.LANDY N. Y. Freeman's Journal.A GREAT PATRON. The following editorial, which ap- 
in L’Univers was suggested by416 Queen St. wen 

TORONTO. Oit.
That we communicate with the saints 

in heaven and are helped by their 
is an article of our faith as

pears
the address delivered by the eminent 
French scientist, Monsieur Poincare, 
bef -re the French Academy on the 
occasion of his becoming one of the 
“Forty Immortals.”—Translator.

That profound, immense and all domi
nating mystery which Monsieur Poin
care spoke of the other day before a full 
meeting of tho Academy, is deserving of 

careful examination. One would 
that such an undertaking

Allege 305. 
le : College 453 them tasteprayers

taught us iu the Apostles' Creed. That 
we have need of their assistance none 
will deny when we remember how weak 
we are of ourselves and how many are 
the enemies that conspire against our 
salvation. Satan, like a roaring lion, 
going about seeking whom he may dev
our. the world striving to dupe us with 
its deceits and our ownselves, our own 
worst enemy in the blind tolly of our de
praved nature. It is true, as our Lord 
assured St. Paul, God’s grace suffices 
for us to conquer all obstacles and secure 
eternal victory for our souls, but it is 
also true that it is through the inter
cession of the saints, and notably through 
the greater saints, that God's grace will 
be most abundantly given us, for we 
need not be aloue in our petition, but 
can have their powerful advocacy : 
God’s best friends for whom lie natur
ally cherishes more love, and for whom 
lie is the readier, therefore, to grant 
their petitions. They are the leaders in 
Israel and, like Moses of old, our wel
fare here and hereafter rests chiefly on 
their prayers. They have fought the 
good fight and have kept the f ith, and 

they watch with interest our 
struggles and pray for our victory.

St. Joseph is among the chief patrons 
commended to us by holy Church, lie 

the fosterfather of our Lord, chosen

ill Rearing Beautiful Illustration! 
ar—JUST READY-26th Year

and man has a

10ÜC Home Annual to the real infinite.
‘The ultimate reason

suppose
would be of a chimerical character, 
since mystery and science seem to con
tradict and exclude each other. But 
such is not the case, 
tradictory they may be, they are in 
accord after a fashion. The proof c 
tliis is that science exists in an environ-

For 1909 jfioa acting out your 
will de eothing for you, not even give 
veer xok xds an annual inspection to test, 
whether vour schools are as efficient as 
yes say they are. Hence the following 

done to the Catholic coin-

Whenever a fake priest becomes so 
rotten that his adopted country won’t 
let him re-enter it he must be bad in
deed. Through a letter received this 
week from the bureau of immigration 
at Washington, 1). C., the police have 
learned that the “ Rev.” Antonio de 
Lubicz, wanted in Chicago for jump
ing a bail bond, cannot be brought 
back to Chicago from Canada.

Rev. Telesphorus de Masini, S. J., 
who died the other day at St. Ignatius’,

best
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e Words of Wisdom, 
a! Philip Sheridan. Civil Wei
. !*.v Hon. Maurice Francis ! an, L.L.D

However con-

Eby Mail. wreagt are 
roeeity :

“1. The initial cost— purchase of 
gromnd, erection and equipment of t hese 
Mjbools—is thrown upon a religious 
com inanity, not the most numerous or 
wealthiest iu the State.

“2. The cost of maintenance of these 
schoels is laid upon you. They are 
do**? work for the State. The State. I 
have always held, should pay those who 
do its work. At the average per capita 
rate paid for children in the State 
xehsola, this school has earned £800. 
Did the Government pay this sum, I 
am sure we would see an immense ad- 
ra»ce in manual training, etc., which 
cannot be begun for want of funds.

-'à. Elocation is not free to all chil
dren in t he State. Many boast that it 
is, bet, the boast must be modified into 
this: ‘Kiucation is free to all who go 
t# the State schools ; it is not free to 
these who go to the Catholic schools.’ 
lienee it is no wonder hat Catholics 
i>,,4 th it, the old penal law has followed 

bni* out to Western Australia. Fur
ther. the Catholics have nob only to 
•uppsrc their own schools, but, as citi- 

‘M p vying taxes, they help to support 
-mother set of schools from which very 
few of their children, at least in the 
metropolitan districts, derive any ad
vantages.

A few San Francisco, was one of the 
known Jesuits on the Pacific Coast. 
Born in San Remo, Italy, in 1823, he was 
eighty-six years old at the time of his 
death, and had been seventy years in 
the Society of Jesus. Before coming to 
California, in 1808, he taught philosophy 
to Cardinal Gotti in Genoa.

mystery
and this it will do more and more. But 
hew comes it that we are subject to 
this species of slavery? What is tlu* 
power that dominates us? We must 
form some idea of it, however incom
plete, however approximate, however 
analogous that idea may be. If we do 
not do this, nothing 011 this earth will 
have any meaning in it. The noblest 
works, the greatest exploits, the most 
beautiful discourses will be emptied of 
all meaning. Certainly we are not lack
ing in beautiful discourses. In 
tain sense, it is to be regretted that 
persons dealing with the gravest ques
tions almost, always believe that they 
should do this at the expenditure of a 
great deal of eloquence. Undoubtedly 
eloquence is a fine thing, but it should 
not deceive us nor should it make us 
forget the bearing of the subject it 
deals with. Monsieur Poincare did not 
run counter to this dictum in his address 
before the Academy. In stating his 
main conclusion the illustrious scientist 
confined himself to a single phrase de
void not only of every ornament but 
even of an epithet. With striking 
simplicity and precision he said: “How
ever far you may extend the < onquests 
of science, its domain will ever be 
limited. Along its frontiers mystery 
will ever hover. The farther back 
these frontiers are pushed, the farther 
they extend.”

All this is clear and admirable. In 
Monsieur Poincare’s case this simpli
city is deserving of praise inasmuch as 
he could very easily, if he had so de
sired, have presented this statement 
clothed in brilliant rhetorical and 
symbolical formula*, as the distinguish
ed scientist possesses literary culture 
superior to that with which mathemati
cians usually are endowed. On several 
occasions he has given evidence of a 
remarkable philosophical turn of mind. 
Evidently, then, he deliberately 
fined himself to the plainest and simp
lest terms. In doing so he has succeed
ed in making himself understood by 

We are convinced that a

I lust rations.
•it War. By Mart T. Waooau.k. Poe

tatue. Ry Mary F.. Mannix. 
ain Monasteries. Ry

Eleven lllus
* the Years. By Anna T. Sasliss.
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were unknown. AnMarti ,i now
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Norbert Brouillet, whose will was 
filed yesterday with the surrogate of 
King’s county, left the bulk of his estate 

, , , .. to four churches in Brooklyn, whose
In Mexico, the Herald declares, the (orH 8ay they Iwl never hoard of

Catholic missionaries never had a their benefactor. The churches are the 
chance of exercising the same unlimited (Jhurch of the Visitation, Richards and 
sway over the Indians as the Jesuits Verona streets ; Church of St. Bernard, 
had in Paraguay. “ But, we believe,” ,,icks sfcroo„ . st. Stephen’s Church, 
says our estee ed contemporary, “ that Summifc .m<i HP*ks streets, and the
in proportion as that sway was ap- Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
proached, in Mexico or in any other of ttmi Mary, Degraw and 1 Licks streets, 
tho Spanish colonies, so were the same „ sorrow we learn from latest
patriarchal conditions, so attractively ;lt haml „f the death of
described hy Robertson, the Scotch v Lw. -lames Canon Casey of the 
Presbyterian and moderator of the )>f Kl „h,. Canon Casey was

I he work of the ^ _n Uu, p.iri!)h „t Uiverstown, 
County Sligo, ami in those early days 
he received the first rudiments of 
knowledge in the local school. Later 

lie studied classics iu Sligo, and In 
due time entered as a student of the 
Diocese of Klphih within the walls ot 
historic Maynooth. Mere lie had as 
class-fellows many ot the most distin
guished of the Irish Hierarchy who 
have long since passed away. He was 
ordained in 1857 and was in due time 
assigned hy the then Bishop of Elphin 
to the Curacy of 13 illy gar.

An unusual honor was paid to the 
Most Itev. John Baptist Pitaval. the 
newly appointed Archbishop of Santa 
LY, N. M. Governor Curry and the New 
Mexico Legislator visited the Bishop's 
house in a body, and felicitated him on 
his promotion to the See. The Gover
nor sent a long telegram to the Papal 
Delegate, in Washington City, express
ing satisfaction over the appointment, 
and requesting the substance of the 
telegram be cabled to the Pope. Mon- 
signor Palcouio, the Papal Delegate, 
thanked tho Governor and Legislator.- 
for their words of praise for the new 
Archbishop, and cabled the incident 
to the Pope. The now Archbishop 
has labored in New Mexico for half a 
century and everybody loves and honors 
him.
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was
by heaven as the worthy companion for 
His virgin mother and protector of the 
infant years of our Saviour, and with 
them made up tho Holy Family which 
dwelt at Nazareth, and which is the 
model family for all Christians to imitate. 
The blessed mother looked up to him 
and tho divine Soil was obedient to 
him, and that he was worthy of all this, 

have the testimony of holy writ, 
which declares him to have been a just 
man. In this brief eulogium, everything 
is contained. Just man, unqualifiedly 
just, heaven's ideal of tile perfect 
Filled, then with high ideas of his 
standing bef ire God and the proportion
ate power of St. Joseph's prayers, the 
faithful from early ages have had ve

to him, and ospeeia'ly in these 
last few centuries, have all sought his 
intercession. St. Francis do Sales and 
St. Teresa made frequ -nt use of St. Jos
eph's prayers, and the 
some saints are powerful for special 
wants, but St. Joseph is mighty to ob
tain everything.

in response to the growing devotion 
to Joseph, the sainted Pius IX. made 
him tho patron of the universal Church, 
thus commending him as the special 
patron of all nations and peoples tho 
world over. He is honored with the 
title of patriarch, and had as his count
erpart Joseph of Egypt who by his wis
dom and prudence provided for the 
wants of his people during seven years 
of famine. “Go to Joseph,’’ was Pharoh's 
command when his starving subjects 
came to him for bread. “Go to Joseph 
and he will supply you with all you 
need," and so Holy Church bids her 
children have recourse to St. Joseph in 
their many wants, knowing that he will 
supply them from the granary of God's 
graces and blessings, of which lie can 
command so largo 
Lord obeyed him when on earth. He 
will not deny him now when he asks, 

I but will give him abundantly from the
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ANDLE5 General Assembly, 
missionaries in California, for example, 
which was partly along the same lines, 
has received the commendation of im
partial American historians of that 
region.”—Boston Pilot.
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“ I have always maintained that the 
State should subsidize tho schools found
ed hy religious bodies if in secular edu- 
ettio* they came up to the standard of 
merit laid down hy the State for its own 
tdhnols. My Lord Bishop, we read now 
aid again an appeal to the members of 
‘Free’ and other churches not to send 
' h^ir children to your schools. I never 
direct my people to send their children 

your schools. I never direct mv 
Pénale to withdraw their children if 
*key go. The parents are free citizens. 
M would be an impertinence on my part 
* interfere with their right to educate 

their ohildrem hew and where they 
please. I would, however, speedily be- 
nerne openly impertinent and interfere 
did 1 see nny effort made, or had any ap
prehensions of an effort being made, to 
turn them away from or tamper with 
their faith. We are told that it is on 
account of that danger these cries of 
warning are raised. But when raised, 
and when it is said that the atmosphere 

khese schools is too fetid, too unwhole
some for any Protestant child, some 
evidence to convince the mind should 
he presented to show that tho cry is 
needed, that this danger is real. Did I 
•'■k my children attending this school 

"pro being tampered with in regard to 
h«r faith, I would leave 

to withdraw them.

course

ARCHBISHOP OF MESSINA AT ROME.
latter avows that

The most interesting visitor to Rome 
these days is the heroic Archbishop of 
Messina. Tho accounts from his de
solate cathedral city continue to make 
very painful reading, for even after two 
mouths hardly any shelters have been 
erected for the survivors, but the fact 
that even the nucleus of a new Messina 
is in evidence is duo to the persever- 

of the Archbishop in continuing 
the spot, and indirectly preventing 

the government from driving away the 
few thousands who remained after the 
castastroplie. 
the Pope and the Archbishop last Tues
day was most touching. The Pontiff 
several times kissed the Archbishop, 
and Mgr. D’Arrigo after remaining for 
a few moments speechless with emotion 
at his reception, lei 1 on his knees, until 
he was raised to his feet by the Pope 
who seated him in a chair by his side. 
The Holy Father listened again to the 
account of those terrible days through 
which the Archbishop passed at the
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i CIVILIZING WORK OF CHURCH.
anco

A NON-CATHOMC EDITOR TELLS WHAT THE 
CATHOLIC l'RIEKT HAS DONE FOR 
MEXICO.

The gifted and erudite editor of the 
Mexican Herald, a non-Catholic, testi
fied most willingly to the extraordin
arily beneficial results that have at
tended tho labors of the Catholic clergy 
in Mexico. Incidentally there is a de
preciation of the exuberant verbosity of 
certain of the Protestant mission work
ers iu Mexico, whose chief labors seem 
to consist in writing about “ the be
nighted conditions ” to the brethren at 
home, and urging them to forward still

on
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pompous oration would not have been 
productive of so great an effect.

But that this effect may prove use
ful, it should be lasting and to be last
ing it should be traced to its ultimate

a share. God our
B. A., Branch No 4, London

n the md and ,th Thursday ol every 
o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Bloc*, 
ml. Thomas f. Goold, President. 1" 
300ÀLL, SacnUn.
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THE Cm ■ HOL.IC RECORD apartment. ! wards did to the king, when the awaki 
Uls curiosity to send for him. Hoi 

said that it was in the king'b p, 
she first saw the minstrel, and the» 

she thought his demeanour much abuv 
his situation ; hut when he accompany 
the queen and herself into her majesty < 
apartments, she had an opportunity to 
observe him narrowly, as the queen ei,. 
gaged him in conversation ; and she w.. 
convinced that he was not what he np-

sounded in the adjoining 
Gloucester grasped the Scottish ju.ro 
l>y tho baud,turned into a short gallei). 
Hew across it, and, plucking the shalt of 
a cedar pillar from its capital, let Imn- 
„vll and his companion into a passage 
within the wall ol the building. I he 
column closed alter them into its former 
situation, and the silent pair descended 
to a square dungeon without any visible 
outlet ; but ihe earl found one by rais
ing a stone, and again they penetrated 
lower into the bosom of the earth, by a 
gradually declining path, till they found 
themselves on level ground. “ lhis 

“ reaches In 
For

2
Scottish CHU®;dVVlllOU ”ir”n hi, animadversions ou the Hot." "fnduedi of that outtowed evtn dare to whisper It In her presence.

THE LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE c,™»“ SXSSjS*

CHAPTER XXX1\. ",MIS hers death, was over a rebellious wm. rebelhoua oouutrjmtflî . Tllia Wallace and Bruce looked on each
This was the point to which Wallace who yet remained in France, was Ing on earth, l respect other. Bruce spoke first. “Had jou

wished To lead hl.n l and pleading dis- temper. “But," added garb is prmleg < "» •« ^J^on vamty, my Irlend, this letter from so
relish to wine, lie offered to suppiy hi» |h(l |)rin8e, -1 have been taught by one, theg. ‘ . tt„.lijlat tin m who regard lovely and innocent a creature might
r,lace in the earl’s chamber. Ihe half- w]i| wi|| n(,v,.r counsel ine more, that a minstrel, I . wills, I he a gratittcution; but m our case tho
fntoiieated bard accepted the pro- ( t|)|, Climm|„H] male and female, no law bat that f „ Aa sentiment it breathes is full oi danger.
position with eagerness, and conducted wuu|d hc ready at any time to sacrifice have t a^oll|U.d to a dirk in She -nows nut tlw secret power that „ M,d GiimCester,
his illustrious mi ,-tlllito to tin larg ,.iirt|, and heaven to iheir ambition. It W allac. I 1 • b,dd malll aud impelled her to write this, but w J« , ^ u>'v| ,im- tll Klncllay Abbey,
round tower of the castle, informing is tll Buchau and Athol that I owe my his gi • I believe " rci.lied the and 1 U ar it will point an attention to , ij( honor with Edward,
him that he must continue playing in ’ pri)lolieed coniine,neuf; and to ‘hem I au h t, I (deairea it, 1 you which may produce efleets ruinous * • wrath wjuld tal| upon me in the
recess adjoining to Bruce s ro >m, MB m dat0 the premature death of my king, a a, a y■ i travelling to our projects. Ihen, answered ,hapes, should he ever know

Stiivrc*-[r*J3 “C*...... ». Sffl- --»-.sjrsr-sa
sïæ'sl'K, zzzszrssxti^tasassisrcsithen He down on the pa.lt m - amsslns of their — ^ ^ n)y dired Z W “ctor, nobto Wall.ee lf and -

Wallace promised to obey, and was circumstances uml. r which lesson.” A page Utok up tbe iarp, an euU1.sL. immediately to the Continent. *™ your head to fall with viol-
left in the ante-room. The chief drew length, the d ^ Edward at Wallace, bowmg to the k mg, w*. con-. ..Wv bllUU,d be secure under the dif- oue :ha. r ot yo urn-eau
the enwl of his mlnistrel cloak over his he an 1 defeat of the ducted by Gloucester to the nnte-ioom .ge 0f priests,” returned Bruce: “I <ncetot g * , ..
face, and set his harp before him. lie Dunbar, afti . ' instigated by of the queen's apartment. The earl there have j„ my possession the wardrobe of Wallace decline 1 his !’enacl
mild sis■ 1 group of knights in couver- Southrons, an • , tb» pwlish told him that when theipie.ii dismissed (he cuufet80lr w|lo followed my father's earl's generosity, and comnieiidtd 1 rue
°f „ at the end of the apartment ; but Buchan, Soulis, 1111 . ’. ,. |la,s him,his page would show him the way alld who. since his death, has to his friendship. “ The brave impetuos-

S=i--

w«=fT'Se jÆsœ&'Sü* sEassrsitaStttaken and released ^ Berwick - T p()rt Wallace i„ the defence of Scotland, struck her b it t 11 ^ 1. . ,8 in tho confessor s robes, and by means h, Us(, . but when the flood
same ray snowed another to n - When Bruce related these psrtivuUr- • h,. dear in bis 1,1 tl,e flueeu 8 «'«net which s„v had inaiL,nation swells his bosom, then

SrSSSâwss Mistissttars:
2a hahno»’.77turo will l1"1 iîflfj\i“rhe1.7p7olrt™|llïh,wâihî.l‘ Cp v.,r, to play too luto ui.de,u» the Ornent OIoucmUt I,.termed W»»« that,
accordingly.” The next morning. Wallace, in his never bring forth any tone that did not were mig9ed suspicion would about two hours before be came to alarm

“ My acquittal,” replied Bruce, can- dlsg„ise rejoined his friend make me ready to stop my own ears. (li|Jet ursuit towards the Scottish Bruce of bis safety, he was summontt
not rest ire what Klward sj injustice minstre . g , , J curisider the And now, countess, did you ever hear 1 by Edward to attend him immediately,
has rifled from me. I abide by the test a8 disordered by his last anything so entrancing ?" In these arrangements, and in plan- When he obeyed he found Soulis stand-
of my own actions, and by it will open . . . , d ordering him from [ suppise," returned the countess, j -their future movements in relation mg by the royal couch, and his maj ) I feet wedding
tLcdoor;of my freedom. Your king ” fhp^nce for at Lst aday.com “ all your former instructors have been fhe rLcue of Helen, they passed talking with violence. At sight of Glou- Brooks’ dining-room .which wajudto 
mav depend on it that I am not a man to P ' h t *the traV(.iUng minstrel dunces, and this Scot alone knows the sovt.ral pours, and were only interrupt- cester, be beckoned him to advance, and, be the most beautiful room in the u ni-
be influenced against the right. Where ^ould be summoned to supply his place, art to which they pretended.” “Do you ed l)y the arrival of a lute from the striking bis hand fiercely on the pacU t try-s,de,and Eugenia had gone away nto
1 owe duty I will pay it to the utter- • was spread when Wallace en- h. ar what the countess says?’ exclaimed Ior i,er minstrel to tune. Wall- he held, ho exclaimed. Hen, my^son, her new lilt- with happy t ) es. Kviry
Lost farthing." . !.d“ îl’niî servants were n the queen ;“ she will not allow of any ^ ol)eved, and, returning it by the behold the record of your father ssliame! body said that though the wedding had

Not apprehending the true meaning ‘f” ^a"ce Bruce, to prevent suspi- spiritual agency in my wonderfully page, congratulated himself that it wag Of a King oi England dishonor d by a been perfect m every detail, therewas
of this speech. Percy answered, I •,,» in tho attendants (some of whom awakened talent ; if you can contradict |’0f a com,,allied by any new summons slave! As he spoke, he dashed nothing about it so beautiful to see s
believe you, and so must all the world; apie8 of Kiward's), discoursed with her, do, for I want very much to believe and oontiuued to discourse with Bruce' packet from him. houlisauswered, t the brides happyfaco. Notinlf.sslU-
fer did you not give brave proofs of it subjects relative to northern |n fairies, magicians, and all the enchant- U|1 the shadow of evening deepened a slave, my iord and king _C.i y hedly happy in being thi central g
«bat fearful night on the Carron, in Wallace j ine world 1" Into nleht not see, through the ill-adapted disguise, „f all occasion, as are some briclis , ne
bearing arms against the triumphant ht®ratt . , Wallace, Wallace answered, “I know of no »Nmv is our hour,” cried Bruce "go the flgure and mien of nobility ! He is foolishly glad of attaining married dig
Wall act i ?" “I did indeed give proofs The meal vas Bus^d'. tcr „aa spirit tliat has interposed in .'our you into that room and array yourself some foreign lover of your bride, uity, but transfigured, uplifted, like ose
•f it," returned Bruce, " which I hope to maintain his assim b( ^,ou. „aje8ty’s favor, but that of your own ■„ the COnfissor’s rubes, while 1 call come—" " Enough 1 interrupted t le who forgot herself in a love that wiped
uhe world will one day know, by bear- tuning hisharp told Bruce genius ; and it is more efficient than the servants to dispense with their king know lam dishonored, but out all lesser things, even she who loved
ing arms against the usurper of my °«ster entered,, T:he “ Qf the agency of all fairyland." The queen u,ual ]ligllt y attendance." Wallace the villain shall die. Read the letter, a love that was so perfect that it|cast
country's rights, and in defiance of m- the km g and that after search- said, “If you really think that there are (lbCVed. to the very same instant, the Gloucester, and say what shall be m> out fear, and left no room for misgiving,
justice and treason ; before men and northern minstre . seneschal no such things as fairies and enchant- Karl ol Gloucester entered, and, look- revenge. , Misgivings Eugenia had not. Th rr
angels I swear to perform my. duty to mg over the-castle th«w,th ments< for 3o your words would imply, f, ar(iuud the room with a disturbed Gloucester opened the vellum, and were unhappy marriages, but no one
the end—to retrieve, to honor the in- had d'seoveredwas.init' ^ to Glou- then everybody in your country must cuullt(.„auc<', said, -'Whore is the min- read to the queen s hand else had married ltopert. hht was
salted the degraded name of Bruce . him. thl*b®l°* Mn)c himself have genius, for they seem to be excel- strvl ?" “Why?" answered Bruce. “ Gentle minstrel, my lady countess twenty-four, and she had been In society,

Gloucester replied, “ Let not your cester, he rathir c o.• friend, lent in everything. Your warriors are Gloucester advanced closely to him. tolls me not to see you again. Wert ay_ promlneDt society for six years
brave friend, burn too hotly to demand the harper from his to^end, ™ poerleaaly brave; aU excepting these .q'sïnv one within hearing?" “No you old or ugly as most bards are I 8be knew quite well that many men fel.

against the king for this arrest. He than to subject him to - ™oe Hc(Pttia|l 1<irdSi whu are such favorites one„ .".Then," replied the earl, “his might, she says ; but, be tog young, it is 8bort of her standard, she knew quit •
»îi be the more urgent to obliterate the royal servants. 1 be g tbe witU Lbe king ! I wonder what hc can lu'e is iu danger. He Is suspected to not for a queen to smile upon one of w„i] tb„, to one of her nature it would 
by kindness this injustice, when ho to hear The Triumph ^0^ 90e iQ their uncouth faces, or liud in be not what hc seems; and I am sorry your calling. She bade me remember havc been a martyrdom to have found the
anderstands the aims of the Cummins, minstrel had so much nib„ his their rough indelicate conversation, to to add, to have breathed wishes to the that, when I smiled, you smiled too, and mau sho loved thus falling short, but
1 have myself felt his misplaced wrath ; Bruce turnedIpalG au 1 WJU .dmire. If it had not been for their be- queen ,,f a nature to incur a mortal that you asked me questions unbecom- Rupert could not disappoint her b<-
_n.i wilf> now more favored by mouth to utter a deni , . t h «•ttinir mv cracious Edward. 1 am sure n,iniahment " mg 3 our degree. 1 ray, do not do this caU8e he was Rupeit. Even tho. e whoKiward than Ralph de Monthermer ? who read m us c.m.,tona,,ce heaevKer ^d have s,l8pected any ill of 1 Bruce was .0 confounded at the peril any more, though 1 see no harm m did not love him conceded his clcan-
My case will be yours. Good night, was g, 14, t. ke' „1{ my the noble Bruce l" “ Queen Margaret I" ot Wallace that ho could uot speak, it, and need to smile as I 1M ness of life, steadiness of purpose, an al
Bruce Mav propitious dreams repeat se<iuence, * mission I cried the countess, giving her a look of Gloucester proceeded—“My dear Bruce, when I was m France. Oh. if it were around morality that v as rare,the augury' oPf your true friends!” JeL^lvwiththTking of respectful^^reprehension,” liad Lot the the^ Gsttnce of his being not for those I love beat who are now m The other girls said that Exigema
Percy shook hands with the young carl; '* d111 r(M|Ucst y-‘ Minstrel!" ^re- minstrel better retire?" The queen with you, I cannot but suppose that you England, I wish I were there again and ,.,|UP(,r.- Either her face or her fOTtune
and the two English lords left the room. K- Kla' d » kn„„ uot perbap8, recillocti-d that she was giving too free know more of him than you think pro- you would go with me, gentle minstre , would have won her social eadersh.p

Bruce no longer wore the gsy bac- fEngland is at enmity a vent to her sentiments; but she would per to disclose. Whoever he may be, would you not? And you would teach combined, they made her ‘rresistibk.
quoton. His tunic was black velvet; Hi at the t8mean well to anv not suffer Wallace 1o withdraw. “ 1 wUether he came from France or really incite sing so sweetly 1 I would the But in the midst of a worldly life Euger
and all his garments accorded with the • ‘ t r servant' The have yet to ask you," resumed she, “as [roul Scotland, as he says, his life is never talk with you, but alw.i) s speak 1 ia remained as unworldly as a ehi .
same mourning hue. Soon after the «*0 has been J 8^ ^ ®xeuse your the warriors of Scotland are so resist- now forfeited; and that, by attempting song. How pretty that would be . and with a child s simplicity of heart, an
lords quitted him, he throw himself her of Glouccsl;er w less, and their minstrels so perfect in to SCreen him, you may not seem to then we should be from under the v) s siDgieness of purpose. Not m the h ast

chair, with his hands clasped at^dance 11 the preseuro— their art, whether all the ladies are as share his guilt, I come to warn you that of that harsh countess. My ladies in puritamcal, her comrades knew that ,t
upon his knee, and his eyes fixed upon Not for m, ^ dazzlingly beautiful as the Lady Helen Tis discovered. A double gua'rd is set France would let you come in. and stay wab hopeless to attempt to ceax Eugeu „
the floor. It was now that Wallace ,. lt1‘s‘‘)Mah< arld this innocent Mar. But perhaps you have never seen around the keep, so no visible means as long with me as I pleased , but, as 1 Brooks into a,,} thing ot which she d,
touched the strings of his harp ; but l*-ct s " , > . J* -, But as it is her?" Wallace replied, “ I have heard are left for his escape." cannot go back again, I will make my approved.
Bruce heard as though he heard them "'.m mght tall into p . |h maay praise her beauty,but more her vir- ,.TheI1 what will become of him?" ex- self happy here, in spite of the countess, -she not only would have faced the
not. Two servants entered. Bruce ’'I* “P ae‘j 1 p edg0 mvwlt he toe»:' “ Well, I am sorry," continued her claimed Bruce. “Am 1 to seo the who rules me more as ,f she were my Uons, in the amphitheat.e If she bad
bade them withdraw ; he should not P-‘Ï •» d 8 Èafetv " 6 1 majesty, “ since you sing so sweetly of braVest of men, the saviour of my coun- stepmother, than I hers ; but then to be lived in early Christian days, but she
■cod their attendance, and he desired h®." ....nosition would only have female charms, that you have not seen ,rTi butchered before my eyes by a sure, she is a few years older. 1 will win faec Boc,al lions—conventions and
to be no further disturbed. The men p11’ d ltr„cc gavc his this wonder of Scottish ladies; you tyrant? 1 may die, Gloucester, In his see you this very evening .and your roake them quail, if there s any quailing
ebeyed; and Wallace struck chords to e rt< d danger, and « aud haTe now little chance of that good lor- defence; but I will never behold him sweet harp shall sing all m.x heartaches tobe done! And I consider that much
the proud triumph he had played 111 Cl!™e'‘friend which^sooke tune, for Earl de Valence has taken her faU,.- to sleep. My French lady of honor will barderthan being butchered to make a
the hall. Bruce started from his seat. ^[eK-arless mind with which he ventur-1 abroad, intending to marry her amidst Gloucester stood aghast, lie came conduct you secretly to my apartments. 1{(llnan holiday,” said Trix btarr, who
He looked towards the minstrel ; he of htoenemy, Wallace the state with which my lord has in- to accuse the friend of Bruce, that 1 am sure you are too honest eve,i t,, ,OTed at least two of the trio of baptis-
walked the room in disorder. Wallace I The earl I vested him." “ Is it to Guienue he has Bruce might be prepared to clear him- guess at what the countess thinks jo I mal renunciation.
slowly advanced from the recess. °faud leading taken her ?" inquired Wallace. “ Y<-s," I 8elf 0( oounivance with so treasonable a might fancy when I smile on you ; but, Alld it was this girl that lucky
Bruce, raising his head, beheld a man in "V ^ d„ub'le lino of guard?, replied the queen, rather pleased that crime; but now that he found this friend gentle minstrel, presume not, and >0 Kupert Hollingsworth, as he was justly
minstrel's garb, much too tall to lie Ins 8 ,’ a |lf tho mval^apart- offended at the minstrel's ignorance of to be Wallace, the preserver of ins own shall ever find an indulge nt mistress caucd, bore away from the chrysautbe
senachio, approaching him with caution 'thrown mien bv two knights I court ceremony, in thus presuming to I life, the restorer of his honour at Ber- M , , , . mum wedding as his wife. . ..
which he thought portended treachery. > t d WaUace found himself put a question to her; “ while so near wick, ho resolved to give him freedom. 1. S.-At the last vespers to-night, There was not the least flaw in the
He sprang on his feet and caught his . ' l-erforated with Scotland, he could not win her to forget I “Bruce," cried he, ‘when I recollect the my page shall come for you. newly wed happiness for a year and
sword fr.i,» the table; but Wallace “th®^dsJhlchWalla!e'B own hand her native country and her father's dan- Ugure and deportment of this minstrel, Gloucester knew the queen » hamb Eugen,a had insisted on living ma 
threw Off his cowl. Bruce stood gazing the ^leh WaUace. o $ whQ| it s60m/, W4B dying when De ibara surprised that, in spite of hi. dis- writing, and inquired how came into -
with astonishment. Wallace in a low R ’ levn full of smiles, at Valence carried her away. And, to I guise, I did not recognise the Regent of his majesty s hands. 1 fo i » I
voice exclaimed; “ Do you not know me ■ - vouug Countess of Glou- I prevent bloodshed betwe<>n the carl and 1 Scvilaud; but now 1 know him, he shall plied Soulis, in crossing t e CO - Q « a • — f il. p
my prince?" Bruce, without speaking, l' .j u acatbY her side. Soulis, who is also madly in love with I flnd that generosity is not confined to yartl ;;it layon the ground,where doubt-1 KclatlOIl OI 1IXC
threw his arms round about his neck, 1 1 ‘ i at her, my ever gracious Edward gave the his own breast. Give me your word less il had been accidentally dropped j — e i wr • i ....
and his tears flowed. As Wallace re- I heromitesswho ° |.;„Ku:h lord a high post in Guienue, that you will not stimulate suspicion by by the queen s messenger. LlVCF ftlXd iX-l^IXeyS
turned the embrace of friendship, he court the preceding daj, fixediher eyes |thithpr thev are gone.„ remonstrating with Edward against affirmed that, from the simplicity with hcn
said. “ How is it that 1 not only see you on the im.i-trel as lie advanced. She dt(irv Wallai’.e Coutd answer some re- volir own arrest, till the court leaves which the note was writteu-from her Functions suPh.,hat ®acdh Suffe
a close prisoner, but in these weeds ? observed the manner of his obi isancc to I which the queen laughingly adde-il, I burham, and I will find a way to con- innocent reference to the minstrel s pro- the other ,s deranged.
Bruce at last forced himself to articu- the king and queen and to herself, and ^ t|l^1|ght it proper t„ give duct vour friend in safety from the fession-he could not suppose- that she Complicated cases can only be cured
b,te—“ 1 have known misery in all its the queen, whispering said, Have your I h ther-in-law a more decisive I castle." “I pledge you my word of addn-sseel him m any other character. I by combined treatment such as Dr.
forms since we parted; but I have not British troubadours imually such an air KJ decorum ; and, rising, she honour," cried Bruce; “release but my "If he be only an itinerant harper, | Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
power to name even my grief of griefs as that? Ami right or -ml wrong . ™ something which covered the friend, and, if you demand it of me, l replied the king, " the deeper is my dis-
whih- trembling at the peril to which Quite right, replied the countess, tjlflll Margarot with blushes. Her w„uld die in chains." He saved me at grace ; for, if a passion of another kind
you have exposed yourself by seeking suppose be has s.mg of kinys and herins y rose, and. pushing away the Berwick," replied Gloucester; "and 1 than music be not portrayed in

....*... ... . tf,sa?»,sf'.'*5,.; srsxsysru-s usejs»,have so richly endowed him, by geiting CHARTER XXXV. death was to be his punishment." loisls, and, when they entered, vented to work by over-eating, the kidney ha
“■J5iîr:zi£,^ïKr^ wii t, lh

HZSSÛ »tss s-rsa sr s;rsrni txszfssxs isaai *« «sss. »■£££i" I kerchief curiously coiled up, said that I just completed tus disguise, nen hut nil united feven those determined to I tion and constipation and after a timeh During this dialogue, which was heard he brought it from her majesty. who ed what^ "'^rceevved tor ^’'^‘^n.i Commending an the kidneys begin to be affected
by none but the two ladies, Edward was I supposed it was his, as sho found it in 1 1 " . rvvenev of tho tyrant, immediate apprehension and execution there comes backache, urinai^ g
speaking with Gloucester, and Wallace the room where he had been playing the !”„th*®tgat the escape of of the minstrel. " It is not lit," cried ments and Anally kidney diseasv i son»
leaned upon his harp. “That is enough," harp. Wallace was going to say that ,t “Ut Bruce urging t^^ttojeap ^ that themau who has even been of its dreadfullypainful and fatalforms,
said tho kiug to his son-in-law, "now let I did not belong to him, when Bruce gave I , , red him not to persist iu suspected of invading our monarch’s I Dr. Chases hidney-Lner 1
me hear him play." » V-ok that directed him to take the o her, to make honor should live another hour." the rational cure for kidney disease,

The earl gave the word, and \\ allace I handkerchief, lie obeyed «itioul :l .. . Normandv -l'will join you This sanguinary sentence was acceded I lust as they are the most succès ,
called forth such strains, and uttered word, and the boy withdrew. fti,,,?., wh 'i e wn c m proceed to to, with as little remorse, by the whole cause they get at the cause of trouble
such tones, that the king listened with Bruce smiled. ‘There is more in >t | »; ”'»»» c , Phour the as8emblV,ns they would have condemned and exert a combined and direct influ
wonder, and the queen and countess that handkerchief than silk, my friend . Guienne, added h , ^ m „ tree to an axe. Earl Percy proposed, ence on liver, kidneys and bowels.
scarcely allowed themselves to breathe. Queens send not these embassies on court Raves u . - tl > ,e b(.iieved the queen innocent, that They promptly and thoroughly clean.
He sung the parting of Reuther and his trifling errands." .While Bruce spoke, e-C"m, and, when free ^ CounteM (>t fibiucester and the the bowels or intestines and by awake”
bride, and as tho last sweep of the harp I W allace unwrapped it. 1 told > on so Idnidemt fr 1 French lady of honor should be ex- mg the action ot the liver take the bn
rolled its lofty diapason, the monarch cried he. pointing at the slip of emblaz- pn»‘ - assented, when a iimined ; and the king ordered their at- den off the kidneys. Then by their
pronouneed him unequalled in his art. onod vellum winch was now unfolded. Wall.u, had baldly assenien. i ’ b direct action on the kidneys bring about
Tin-queen laid her hand upon the harp, "Shall I look aside while you penme tumultuims^ no . ^b (if tl,p k'ovp The royal .loan of Acre appeared, and the natural and healthful working
and said with a sweet smile—"lou must, it? _I,eok on, it, my dear prince, re-1 aud the clangour of spoke with an air of truth and freedom these organs. .
remain with the king's imisieiaus, and plied Wallace, for in trifles, as wel as ' . voices resounded ill the from alarm, which convinced every can- Mrs. Dave W. _ McCall, Lorn • ^
teach me how to charm as you do! in things of moment,! will haie but one . • . ^ ,, w t t Bruce drew did ear of the innocence of the queen. Leeds Co., Ont., writes ; I was fro

replied with a smile, and soul with you." The vellum was then all. bunking all was d e testimony was, that she believed the with kidney diseases for eight years end
bowed. , . opened, and these words I'resentod I h‘8 Jord snd^threw MmMll^nelore , is ^ L other than he seemed ; doctoied with several doctors to no avail

Edward desired Gloucester to lirmg themselves 1 resume not on conde I “Thev are quicker but she was certain, from tbe conversa- until I began using Dr. Chase s It .
the minst rel closer to him. W allace cens,on. Tins injunction may be noces- tend tuLucUt ”’ crW-.i ho • but follow tion which the queen held with her after Liver Pills which entirely cured me.
approached the royal couch. Edward sary, for the noble lady who was V,rc'S:’,na'm where you are; the feast, that it was in that feast she bo’ieve 1 would be dead were it not for
looked at him from head to foot. Wall- sent at our interview tells me the mem ™<\ ^™d . ," bt,id ; dm,y you had first seen him, and that she was this medicine."
ace bore his gaze with an midistiirlied of tins island arc very presuming, -v 1 ««ythine of the minstrel ; avid" all ignorant of his real rank. Her majesty Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 1till >

and for abdicating a dignity he could eoimtenanci-. “Who are you? at lengt h deem the character ot ‘ thaZ wili be \vell."K As he spoke, the fiet of had praised his figure as well as his pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at aU ■
“,'H TT.mmWl men who onTy idldnTïea/e you 1 them who wore come to seize Wallace singing; yet not more than she after- or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron -
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peared. “ And why, Jane, ’ asked Ihe 
king, “ did you uot impart these su-pi- 
cions to your husband or tome?" 
cause," replied she, " remembering that 
my interference, on u certain oceasioa, 
brought my late husband, Clare, under 
your majesty’s displeasure, on my mar 
riago with Monthermer, 1 made a vow 

to offend in like manner. Anti

%

I"i: -

never
besides, the countenance of this strung!

ingenuous, and his sentiment- 
honorable, 1 eould ■

was so
so natural aud 
suspect he came on any disloyal errand

TO 111: CONTINUED.
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THE STANDARD.

A NOUl.i; WOMAN AMI HEIt IDKAI-
beautiftil wedding, 

said so, not only to those interestm
Kv(-iIt was a

hut to one another when the guests e, ; 
subsequently. It was “a chryeantbe- 
muinwedding," aud thewhiteand goldei 
plumy flowers carried out the white anti 
gold decoration of the church, the littl 
parish vhurch of tho Brook's summer 
residence, in which Eugenia Brooks 
chose to be married rather than iu the 
great city church ot lier winter »ili 
“ The chapel knew her,” she said. Well 
it might for she bad decorated it, mad 

for it, and faithfully gone te it 
daily for the eight summers since she 

sixteen. She was oue of the few of 
the summer colony who heard Masswhe» 
not obliged to hear it.

After the nuptial Mass among thi 
pungent blossoms there had been a per- 

breakfast served in the

music

V

I

more.

The liver filters poisons from the 
blood.

The kidneys also filter poisons fromevery 
I never read

grasp, were .
walls, would be a prize for which the 
tyrant would give half his kingdom ! 
Think, then, my friend, how 1 shudder 
at this daring*. 1 am surrounded by 
spies: and, should you be discovered, 
Robert Bruce will then have the curses 
of his country added to the judgments 
which have already fallen on his head. 
Tell me what cause could bring you to 
seek the alien Bruce in prison, and by 
what stratagem came you in this dis
guise into my apartment. Toll me the 
last, that 1 may judge of your safety.

Wallace related tho events which 
si-nt. him from Scotland, his rencontre 
with Piers Gaveston, and his arrange
ment with the senachie. To the first 

of the narrative Bruce listenedpart
with indignation. “I knew,” exclaimed 
he, “from the boastings of Athol and 
Buchan, that they had left in Scotland 

dregs of their own refractory 
spirits; but I could not have guessed 
that envy had so obliterated gratitude 
in the hearts of my countrymen. The 
wolves have now driven the shepherd 
from the fold, and the flock will soon be 
devoured! Fatal was the hour for Scot
land and your friend when you yielded 
to the voice of faction, and relinquished 
the power which would have finally 
given peace to the nation!"

Wallace recapitulated his reasons for 
having refrained from forcing tho obedi- 

of Badeuooh and his adherents,

Wallace
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udfur liim. Her .
'•II educational.

St. Jerome's College,

suburb to get this happiness with less Eugenia's parted lips closed as if 
interruptions than would have been in- speech were impossible. She involun- 
ovitable to them in town and Kupert tarily extended her arms for the baby 
who asked nothing more of fate than and no words could have been a elo- 
Begenia, gladly acquiesced. The 8:30 qtient.
earning train took Rupert busjnesswrard Rupert watched her as she went silent- 
and the 4:40 brought him back, a model ly from the room.

hushandhood. Occa- lie knew that with her had gone the 
kin- ideal of their marriage ; henceforth 

whatever happiness they found must be 
upon another basis, with Eugenia accom
modating herself to a lowered concep
tion of her husband. It must be, then, 
like the many marriages which they had 
commiserated, a compromise, a getting- 
along; toleration that crept, substituted 
for the admiration that sprang joyously 
down the long road of life. As the 
slender figure disappeared, 
beautiful eyes into which he had called 
an expression of horror that was almost 
loathing went away, it seemed to Rupert 
that the light of his life went with them. 
Suddenly ho saw his action as it was ; 
not clever business foresight, but strict 
sharp practice, that transgressed the 
law written upon men's hearts, if not 
upon their statutes. Nothing that 
Eugenia could have said would have 
been as elf ctual as her taking from him 
the boy whom she prayed to train into 
a good man, and going away with her 
white face set, having looked at her hus
band as if he were less than a stranger.

field, and one good old lady was bewail
ing the fact and insisting that the church 
would be ruined thereby.

Flattered by her words and manner 
and wishing to console her. the minister 
said: "lint, sister, the man wh"
will succeed me is a fine preacher and 
a splendid fellow. You’ll soon see that 
everything is all right, and get used to

“No, no, I won’t," she answered tear
fully. “I don’t get used to this 
changing. I've seen six changes in 
preachers now, and it’s got worse and 
worse every time.

was in the king's p, 
the minstrel, and then 
cmeanour much abuv 
, when lie accompaniv 
rself into her majesty « 
had an opportunity tr,
□ wly, as the queen en 
vernation ; and she wa- 
io was not what he ;< p - 
why, Jane," asked the 
jot impart these siepi- 
iband or to me ?" ** Be
lie, “ remembering that, 
on a certain occasion, 

• husband, Clare, under 
lis pleasure, on my mar 
thernier, 1 made a vow 
in like manner. And, 

itenanceof this strange, : 
us, and his sentiment- 
honorable, 1 could » r. 

disloyal errand.
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«I domestic young 
sieoally the obligations of 
dred and social tics took them 
both away to dine, but for the 
»ost part their friends mercifully, if 
laughingly left them alone in the “ soli
tude of two " which they craved.

The solitude of two became a solitude 
•f three after a year and a half, deepened 
and Intensified in its sacred hidden ness 
by the advent of Eugenia's sou, to whom 
she turned with awesome adoration that 
strengthened, not lessened, her love for 
the child's father.

Rupert's success in business was as 
delightful to Eugenia as to him. They 
pareil tho ambition that In. should not 
he said to owe anything to the fact that 
he had married a rich wife. “ V on will 
do your best, Rupert, and we will found 
industries, as well as give alms. We 
will not use what we have for ourselves, 
but as a trust for others, lint I do want 

to prove your Independence of

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

.1 it ion only 
giving fouit."
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WHERE THE GOOD “ *L NS " WERE.

One of the mottos which, though good, 
are rarely applied, is “ A place for 
everything and everything in its place." 
A writer in the Dundee Advertiser tells 
of a London cab-driver who seemed to 
think that allairs were ordered after 
this pattern. As he swung down the 
Strand, an American sitting beside him 
asked him to point out the spots of 
interest.

and the
i’ll?
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PKTERBORO 
BUSINESS COLLEGEdAN AND HER I DEALS, 

utiful wedding. Even 
only to those interested 
her when the guests t 
It was “a chrysantbt- 

and the white and goldc» 
art ied out the white and 
i of the church, the littl. 

Brook’s

“Right you aro, sir!" agreed the Regarding the defence of tho rights 
driver, touching his hat. "There's Y11* claims of the Catholic schools ol 
I.uggit 'ill, where they 'ang ’em." Kogland Mr. John Dillon 11, a recent

A little Inter, “There's I’arliament spm'Ch In Belfast stated his position and 
’mises, where they make the laws wot P°*tcy in very plain and gratifying 
does it, across the way. And there's ' w,,rds, and. needless to say, his views on Therefore (Mr. Dillon went on to say) 
Westminster 11 abbey where they buried ! ^*ie question are the views of the whole when the question came up in the Brit-
the good'uns wot didn't get'anged !" I)arty of which he is so distinguished a isli I’arliament whether the children of

member. The fundamental question, Irish Catholic parents, and English (’nth-
said he, that lies behind the question of j olio parents as well because, though
the Catholic schools in England is to do | the majority of Catholic schools in Eng-
away with the system of government in 1 land are Irish, 1 make no distinction
Ireland that does not permit the sons so far as the defence of the rights of
and daughters of Ireland to find their their conscience are concerned between
homes and livelihood on the shores of j the Cat holics of English nationality and
Ireland. the Catholics of the Irish nationality—

1Qeo. potion, Principal

j material interest that could appeal to 
i mankind.you

Brooks’ money," she said.
Rupert had laughed. “ Don’t you 

fash yourself, little woman," be replied,
We are not going to found orphan asy
lums but look after our own hoy. And 
I can tell you I like getting the best of 

It’s a big game, this money 
making and we brokers can’t live on 
poppies."

Eugenia’s delicate brows contracted 
slightly. Tt en she shook off her quick 
dislike of this remark and smiled.

“ It may be exciting to win the game,
Rupert, but I fancy every one doesn’t
p!*y it by your rules, so you can’t always I self, or for those dearer than self, 
get the best of a man who stoops to what nv WOuid make right the moral wrong 
you won’t do unless you mean that j 0f tliat tluy’. He would buy the* stock of 
sort of getting the best of him ! After | that other broker in another name. 
*11, tha is getting the best of it. in a
true sense, isn't it ? To do the best, not I action, but what did that matter if it 
mei ely to gain the advantage V partly righted his injustice? If only lie

That night Rupert brought Eugenia^a could get back into Eugenia's eyes the 
Beautiful copy of “ Don (Quixote. in 0|tit proudly confident look which they 
it he had written : “ Eugenia : her book.” ha(1 a|way8 held for him !

» e<:rt:ii;,|yis your book,-1... „ wolIt sofll tbo stairs, and cll.
uxplal.i.'d, seeing .er questioning nud tUo £ 1 unheerd. Eugenia
amused smilo. “ You just -scaped play- 1 
.Bg donna to his don, my dear.”

And again Eugenia shook off a chill 
that was new to lier.

It was not long after this t- at Rupert 
gleefully told Eugenia of two 
his triumphant transactions, to which 
she listened with clouded eyes.

“ Dearest, it doesn't sound right ! 
she cried, when he finished with a shout 
»f boyish laughter.

“Right! It's great, 
goose, 'Gene, my girl ! r* 
wits and mine won. 
oho deal, but the other fellow lost more 
ban that : he lost prestige as well as 

Why it wasn't dishonest,

IYsized by Mr. Dillon is appreciated by Ithe English Catholic clergy and people, 
as evidenced by the many oxpresslons of 
gratitude received by Mr. John R<*d- 
mond through letters from English Cath
olic Bishops and resolutions passed at 
Catholic meetings all over tho country. 
— N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

lie rose and paced the rt % i. A few 
men would condemn what lie had doneof the 

which Eugenia Brooks 
irried rather than in the 
urch ot lier winter til». 
new her," she said. Well 
e had decorated it, mad- 
and faithfully gone to it 
eight summers since she 
She was one of the lew of 
lony who heard Mass wliei 
hear it.

nuptial Mass among tht 
□ms there had been a per- 
breakfast served in the 

;-room, which was said te 
eautiful room in the cono- 
Jwgeijia had gone away into 
with happy eyes. Kvery- 
t though the wedding had 
iu every detail, there was 

t it so beautiful to see as 
face. Not self-satis-

•f Jsummer K
that dav, Rupert knew, but most of his 
acquaintances luve applauded him as 
keen-witted, prompt of action, “smart." 
Yet this woman was right ; he had been 
a failure in his success. And she was 
right, too, in what she said weeks be
fore; he was denied the excuse of tempt
ation. Providence had placed him 
where there was no lack cither for hini-

“ I suppose you enjoyed your trip 
abroad?"

“ Oh, yes ; immensely."
“And did you see the aqueducts in 

Rome?"
“Yes; and how I did enjoy seeing 

them swim."
“ Seeing what swim ?"
“ Why, the aqua ducks."

A strong will, a patient temper and 
sound common sense, when united in the 
same individual, are as good as a fortune 
to their possessor.

But while holding that doctrine (con- ! wh<‘11 tho question came up whether tho 
tinned Mr. Dillon) I have held with children of tho Catholic people of Eng- 
equal ardor the other doctrine, that should have schoo.s in which the
there is one thing the Irish race could j doctrine of their faith could be taught 
n< ver be asked or tempted to do, and h.v teachers of their own religious con- 
that is for any material or political gain viction, with all my col leagues I willing- 
whatsoever to sacrifice to material pur- the risk of imperilling even tho
poses or gain their religious convictions, j Rre®t cause of Irish self-government, 
If any politician were wicked enough to [ought for them rather than abate mid 
make any such demand of the Irish jot or title of the right of tin* Catholics 
people, he must indeed have been of England to ah olute religiousequality 
strangely ignorant of the fight for more w,tb every other creed, 
than three centuries in defence of their 
religious convictions by the Irish people of the Irish Party to the cause of Cat.h- 
—a fight in which they sacrificed every olio education in England thus ernplia-

When Barry Sullivan, the Irish trage
dian, was playing Richard III. one 
night, and tin* actor came to the lines : 
“ A horse, a horse ! My kingdom for a 
horse!" some merry wag in the pit 
called out :

“ And wouldn’t a jackass do as well 
for you ?”

“ Sure," answered Sullivan, turning 
“ Come around

w-r^aaaiM
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This would leave him short on thef rans-

■

It is pleasing to note that the devotion
like a Hash. to theappy

in being the central figure 
are some brides ; not

stage door at once."had dismissed the nurse and had un
dressed the baby and given him his bath 
alone. He lay on the warm blanket 
spread on the bed, examining wit h every 
mark and sound of approval bis rosy 
feet, for which he was only beginning to 
discover other use than crowding them 

| into his mouth, His mother knelt be
side him, her face still very white. She 
was looking into the child’s face hungri
ly, and Rupert felt with a pang that 
she was searching for signs of his man 
hood’s honor or dishonor ; whether he, 
too, by-and-by, would disappoint her as 
his father had done. She wrote a word 
on the baby's brow and another on his 
plump breast, just over his heart. 
Rupert could not sec her trace them, 
but on the baby’s brow she wrote 
“ Honor,” and over bis heart : “ Love."

Then she made the sign of the cross 
over the little brow and heart together, 
and buried her face beside the baby.

il, as
l of attaining married dig- 
isfigured, uplifted, like on* 
L>rself in a love that wiped 
things, even she who loved 

perfect that itjeast 
left no room for misgiving. 

3 Eugenia had not. There 
py marriages, but no one 
iarried Rupert ! She was 
and she had been in society, 
lent society lor six years, 
lit© well that many men feli 

standard, she knew quite 
of her nature it would

or three of
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martyrdom to have found the 
>ved thus falling short, but 
d not disappoint her — bc- 
s Kupeit. Even Unite who 
re him conceded his clean
steadiness of purpose, an all 
ality that was rare, 
r girls said that Eugenia 
Either her face or her fortune 

her social leadership

money.
Gene 1" Rupert exclaimed.

•‘Not in tho letter." said Eugenia, 
slowly. “ Perhaps 1 don’t know the 
world, but oh, Rupert, that’s tho one 

why I im deeply grateful for my PfiCE * ;NO OF 
ARTICLE

DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
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reason
wealth. 1 don’t have to know it — we
myself not to jmtso men Lh'^JJIgod I .“I Jc'P to "!,rit.c the9° words 0,1 hi3 

o struggle for daily bre .d for these !" m™d and heart she pray,
She pressed her lips' to the baby's soft, >'■ >)' clutched her luxuriant ha,r with 
scant hair. “But we arc r,-moved from both hands a id pulled it with a shout 
captation, and—Oh, Rupert, he gnner- ',»t expressed no anxiety about the 

ous always, and keep within the spirit 'iture, only ent.re contentment with a 
ot the law, not its letter, dear ! We blissful present.
■*ed so little ! It hurts me, this that “Eugenia, my conscience !’ cried 
you’ve just told mo. It isn’t like you. Rupert, with a choke in his voice that 
I —I’d rather you had lost that deal, was not unmanly. “I see, honestly, l 
Rupert !" see ! 1 will make it straight to-morrow,

“ And that’s what you sav when I tell and it will never be like that again, 
vou of a triumph !" exclaimed Rupert Forgive my brutal blindness, dear." 
angrily. “ I got a lot of congratula- “It isn’t for my sake. Rupert," 
tions on my victory from men who know j Eugenia. ^ “I am trying 
how hard it is to score. What, can a minded. You must see it for yourself, 
girl, bred as you were, know of business V not feel sorry that you are grieved. I 
I shall learn to keep it to myself, know I am right,but you can’t be guided 
Eugenia." by what l know. It must be personal

“Oh, Rupert, Rupert, don't speak conviction, or it’s useless. It’s a ques- 
angrily to me !" cried Eugenia. “ We I tion of standard, my husband, 
are never cross, dear ! Tell me always “ Certainly I see that, but I also see 
please. But never mind other men — that yours is the right standard. It's 
just be yourself, and don't take ad van t- the woman's part to soar where we grope, 
age of another's weakness. Just take j Give me your standard and I'll follow it, 
wh.it comes, very, very, fairly, and — my standard bearer ! *’ Rupert held 
thank heaven, we are rich enough to be | out his hands, and Eugenia laid hers in

them.
But Rupert would not smile, and from j wondering how she could be so strong 

this day he carefully kent silence in re- and at the same time so shattered by 
gard to matters which were more and the discovery of the past hour, which 
more engrossing him. One diy, how- to so many women would have meant 
over,he Came home too elated not to slip j very little. It touched him and hum- 
nto confidences. bled him to see how fine she was and

• I tell you, Eugenia." he cried, drop- how she loved him. He felt quite sure, 
ping into a chair and tossing his son because of the latter consideration, 
high in the air until his breath went al- that he could restore her the old conll- 
togefcher between his crows of ecstasy, deuce in which he had so sorely 
' I’m becoming what might be truth- J wounded.
-ally, if slangily, described as a corker ! Eugenia received and returned her 
Listen to this and revere your husband's I husband's kiss. In that past hour she
gray matter ! A man came into my felt that she had travelled far from the
•lice today to ask at what figure 1 could dreaming time of girlhood. She knew 
buy a certain stock, Brazilian mining that in her love for her husband would 
stock it was, and he wanted it badly. I henceforth be much of the maternal
s-tw that. 1 told him I could get it for i feeling L at the baby called forth. She
*o much—a half-cent above price, but 1 looked at the dimpled little, creature 
knew it wasn’t quoted nor was it on the consoling himself for the deprivation of 
market. There was only one other fel- her hair by tugging at the button eyes 
l >w besides myself—a broker—whomight | of his canton flannel rabbit, crooning

iwn notes taught by
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they made her irresistible, 
uidst of a worldly life Kugen- 
l as unworldly as a child, and 
Id's simplicity of heart and 
jf purpose. Not in the leaH 
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ss to attempt to et ax Eugenia 
) ain thing of which she dis-
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! And 1 consider that much
n being 
liday," said Trix btarr, who 
?ast two of the trio of baptis- 
ciation. 
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fllingsworth," as he was justh 
re away from the chrysanthe- 
ling as his wife.

not the least flaw in the 
1 happiness for a year and 
had insisted on living in a
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1lie gently drew her to him,good without counting cost !"
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idneys also filter poisons from

the liver becomes sluggish and 
tion, or is given too much 

over-eating, the kidneys have 
mt with this work of Alteration, 
e liver fails the kidneys have 
vork to do.
his is exactly what causes nine- 
f the cases of kidney diseases, 
egimiing is biliousness, indiges- 
I constipation and after a time 
neys begin to be affected and 
imes backache, urinary derange- 
nd finally kidney disease in some 
•eadfully painful and fatal forms. 
Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
ional cure for kidney disease, 
bhey are the most successful, be- 
ley g et at the cause of trouble 
rt a combined and direct inflie 
liver, kidneys and bowels, 

promptly and thoroughly cleanse 
;els or intestines and by awaken- 
action of the liver take the bur- 

; the kidneys. Then by their 
ictioii on the kidneys bring abour. 
tural and healthful working <' 
rgans. , 1ir

Dave W. McCall, Lombardy, 
Co., Ont., writes : “ I was troubled 
dney diseases for eight years an 
>d with several doctors to no avtl1 
began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Pills which entirely cured me.
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The Sender of this order has saved many a dollar 
and been satisfied with the goods

Buying from EATON'S Catalogue
Wouldn’t you like to be sure you are receiving a 
full dollar’s worth of value for every 100 cents you 
expend?
That’s just what EATON’S guarantee to do, or 
you may receive your money back and all transpor
tation charges paid.
Are you taking full advantage of the privileges our 

Spring and Summer Catalogue offers ?

1have a chance at it. But this customer the while long dr; 
was wiser than I supposed ; he had seen “ the sandman." 
ihis other broker before he came to me, j “ I must make him safe and warm.’ 
ind he told mo he could buy it half a she said, gently disengaging herself 
■cut lower than 1 quoted. I knew in a from Rupert’s arm.
«limite where he’d been, and I told him And Rupert watched her 
—what was true — that the only way he moistened eyes, feeling assured that 

ou Id get hold of the stuff was for some she had already recovered her peace 
ne to buy from a holder who was not of mind, and that everything would be 
•ffering it on the market. If he thought J as before.—Marion Ames Taggart, in 
ie could get it that way, at that price, | Benzigers Magazine, 
o go ahead. So off ho went. And tho 
«imite the door was shut on him I rang 
q> that other broker, and-'told him 
to hold for my possible need of it any 
such-and-such stock he might happen to 
• now about. Ï might need it, and 1 
nighfcn’t, but if he had any of that stock 
0 give me a four-hour option on it. We 

brokers often oblige one another that 
way, so it was easy. When ray Mr. Man 
Te,lt to the other fellow all of that stock 

Was wit hdrawn, and he had to come to 
ae and buy at my price — which lie did.

* am in my commission, the extra hall 
eiit on the stock, and the great satis

faction of having done a clever thing.
Wil9 just a chance that I happened to 

xiiow who had been given some shares to 
Wh * couldn’t have worked it.

with
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WIT AND HUMOR.

The rcctov of a certain Pr,testant 
Episcopal church was a man nf High 
Church tendencies. He wanted to 
accustom his people to rites and cere
monies which their Protestant training 
had never known. So in the zeal of his 
heart lie wrote this somewhat ambiguous 
announcement: “We have a bier at our 
church, and also a beautiful pall, which 
is also at the disposal of tile communi
cants of our parish; both of which I trust 
will Iu- much inure largely used in the 
future than they have been in the past."
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1 Write for 
Book Catalogue

Write for
Wallpaper Catalogue 1; I would be dead were 

'dicinc."
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
lose, 25 cents a box, at all dea t 

, Bates & Co., Toronto.

FROM BAD TO WORSE.

the matter, Eugenia ? You look At the end of the first year 
ijile, and—Say, what on earth are you in the ministry a yomig divine I 
-ooking at me like that for ?" | was about to leave his parish for a wider 1 SSItianson
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Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Crcsolcnc Is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to Vrrathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing oigans 
than to take the remedy into the stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased tutlai c with 
every breath, g vine prolonged and constant treat 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small
children. ----------------

Thuseof a consumptive ,iec
tendency find immediate Wf a-,l 
relief from coughs or in- [ Nv
fl uned conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. 
I.KEMINC., Mn.es Co., 

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. /Vi'v<■ 7
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Leuten. 1
who goes mad at the name of anything 
British, and the power of the grog «hop, 
we would be making her what she ought 
to be—a land of happy people living |„ 
pence." How theie can be a hnppt 
people, living in peace, in a country 
owned largely by aliens, and ie gust 
part used by these aliens for the pur
pose of fattening cattle for the Knglish 
market is a view of the question wkiei 
seems not to have been taken into at- 
count by Rev. Mr. Coburn It is a pity 
that organizations of non-Catholie Iriali- 

should invite clerical firebrands to

Catholics would enter no protest. W hat 
a much happier country this Canada 
would be were greater attention given 
to the matter of people minding their 
own business.

the Infinite. It will as in the case of 
the triangle modify our mind. The dif
ficulty here is that the object known is

CATHOLIC ELECTORS IN ITALY.the newcomer may bo our parting with 
the Messenger is to be regretted as an 
old friend dropping out from i‘s place.

Prom
Bishop Chisholm of A 
we take the followu
iDstiuclive extract t

C|)e Catholic Brcort) Ever since the occupation of Rome by 
the House of Savoy Catholics have by
the mandate of the l’opes abstained from infinite whilst the mind knowing is
taking part In any elections. A prin- finite. That any created mind cannot 
ciple was involved. The Papal States fully comprehend the Infinite, Supreme, 
were stolen from their legitimate sever- Absolute Being is self-evident. That it 
elgna and usurped by a foreign power, can, howt ver, even by its own natural 
To assist this new power in administer- I capability know many things about this 
ing the aflairs of these States by either I Absolute Being is also true. It is 
voting or allowing oncscll to be named | written in the history of nations as

in the hearts of individuals.

Price of Subscription- I axx> per annum.
THOS. COFFEY, LI.. D., Editor and Publisher.

Now that St' Hartholon ew's Day is 
BÏÜpV of 1 xif. don. H a nuit on, Ve t^,”™uhKr>hu,t a,^ fresh in the minds of our readers it might 

*' not be amiss to touch upon Calvinism
S ,bras^n< w ad?ifp"s8TM den f ' '1 8 whose disciples really brought about the

>'.."«!!.» massacre iiy political plots and inter- 
terrrMa. at ti,r post ference. None of the heresiarchs of the
riSS^t j£\a be *•****■'* <th"y ^ 'r'} clCn,jtrtT0 sixteenth century rivalled Calvin in
Hh* rlM-twmrl” m ’a frw°pla» <*•> on ’tif part <>! power of tnilld Of foFCO of will. Nolle SO
«ïèUvrry clerks who will fometnnes look for i«u',s (jeep|y turned their character into their

teaching. He carried private judgment 
to the extreme and overshadowed his 
doctrine with the dark cloud of predes
tination. Nor was he less domineering 
in his politics than he was narrow and 
dogmatic in bis theology. When in 1541 

M,. ThomuCydwL*' _ . - . , hav, ho was recalled to Geneva with the
aiÎLÏÏÎtooiyouT^r'lLv.netrù With satis- promise of absolute power he declared 
liSnn that that lie eamo to bring war, not peace.
cSfâjînmint.V It itivnuoujly Urlmd» Cath^sc |1;|1 re|gn fu||y justified Oio assertion.
Ar 1— A Protestant author Says that : "In

buTwTl |rrarr'ii^iy<>i #'*>d <« bis reformation of the Genevans Calvin 
ignored all that is good and honorable

Zwe c*thoiir home#, I therefore, earnestly rerom- .Q humanity, and estai»!ished a regime
sr*w0it°lnd'b«li“:w!sh^1<>i it« continued success. ()f the most ferocious intolerance, of the 

Yo"7)ès7T‘”rÂ7<mi)i"hop'oÏF.iihrsus. most linsotted superstitions and of the 
Apostolic Deiegatt. m()||t ,mp,oug doctrines." His treat.

ment of Michael Servetus was one of 
the most cold-blooded and cruel acts in 
history, more like Nero than any man 
pretending to be Christian. Calvin de
fended himself by publishing an exposi
tion of the errors of Servetus “ together 
with a defence of the proposition that 
heretics are to be put to death.” In 
order to impress his novel narrow tenets 
upon the masses Calvin relied much 
more upon the cruel lash of force than 

TUK SEVENTEENTH OF IRELAND. the allurement of mildness. We pass to
the action of Calvinism in France. 
Nearly all the efforts to introduce Pro
testantism into France were due to Cal
vinists ; and were the movement of the 
feudal nobility against the king. From 
the baptism of Clovis by St. Reray down 
to Calvin was well nigh eleven centur
ies. During all that time Catholicism 
had become associated with all that was

gge laws lately prom 
* The present grea 
Cindered that the 
farther legislation, 

known as the i
In other words, the 
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country, and wo Inn 
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MIXED i

CALVINISM IN FRANCE.
of Ottawa Vni-Tme Irish student# 

versity gave a grand banquet in the 
building in celebration of St. 

Patrick’s day which was in every regard 
a moat

arts

notable event. The occasion 
graced by the presence of the Apos

tolic Delegate, whose address to the 
Irish students was noted for its breadth men 
of view, its noble enunciation of correct their gatherings. They are always » 
principles of conduct and the eloquent bitter antidote to the work—a blessed 
and heartfelt compliment paid to the work of promoting friendship amaag 
Irish race because of its heroic adher- all the sons of the Emerald Isle. Mr. 

to the faitli St. Patrick had s< well Coburn’s proper forum is in the Orasge 
The Lodge.

as candidate would fie co-operating in the I well 
act of plunder. This may not have been The Absolute remains absolute whether 
the readiest or the most practical soin- the human mind knows the Absolute at 
tion of the difficulty. It was, however, I all or partially or completely. By 
the soundest and highest so far as right limiting the sphere of reason to the 
principle was concerned. Many well relative and by not admitting any abso- 
meaning Catholics, especially in Knglish lute element in our knowledge there 
speaking countries, would like to have result the entire separation and iucom- 
seen the battle fought out on the floor patibility of religion and science. The 
of the Italian Parliament or the Council I object of the first is the Absolute, 
Chamber of the Eternal City. Neither whilst the exclusive and only object of 
parliament nor council was valid ; both I science is the relative, faith expelled 

Neither could be recog-I from the halls of learning must seek 
the refuge with the simple and the illiter-

BBSSSSstic-iss
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic. Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

and truly planted on Irish soil, 
speeches delivered by the students 
marked by eloquent periods character
istic of the race from which they sprung. 
Altogether the evening was a fitting 
observance of Ireland’s great festival. 
We will be much mistaken if the young

A RATHER STARTLING statement, h.i3 
come to us from Toronto, being tko 
deliverance of Rev. D. T. Tay 1er is 
Cooke’s church. The occasion wat a 
gathering of the Irish 1’rotestabt Beiv- 
volent Society. The reverend preaeher 
stated that he did not know any city ie 
which the decay of religion is geiig 

faster than in Toronto. “ I take it

were usurpers.
ni zed by good Catholics. This was
Stand taken by Pius IX. and confirmed I ate : Science at any rate will have 
by both Leo. XIII. and our present Holy nothing to do with her. Sisters they 
Father. The Holy See has always op- may have been in other and better days, 
posed the formation in Italy of a Catho- They can no longer abide under the 
lie party. Whilst the principle is still same roof. From what we say Herbert 
maintained with courage and constancy I Spencer, although perhaps free from 
views of its applicability have been the charge of formal atheism, can 
somewhat modified so that under cor- I hardly be exempted from the charge of 
tain circumstances good Catholics may I practical atheism a phase of thought 
have an opportunity of trying their I much more
strength and saving their unfortunate I sentence of our last correspondent s 
country. Only in necessity are loyal I letter we cannot too strongly disagree.
Catholics permitted to stand as candi- We are surprised that any one will 
dates. Their intervention at the polls I advise the study of Herbert Spencer s 
is to be the exception and not the rule. I work on the ground that it is apt to 
Such exception is to be baied on cer- strengthen rather than to destroy re
tain clearly defined conditions, of which 1 ligious feeling." When figs can be 
the ecclesiastical authorities are consti- I gathered from thorns and grapes from 
tuted the judges for the purpose of de- thistles wc may expect to reap a re
dding the need and utility of making ligious harvest from the works of I would give up all their life-blood In de
exceptions. Catholics cannot any longer Herbert Spencer. His principle is fence of civil and religious liberty, the 
remain inert. All the adverse forces | that God is unknowable. What religi- birthright of the Briton, etc., etc. Then 
within call of lodge-room methods and I ous propositions can he based upon follows a resolution, passed with flashes 
influence are combining to expel the I that negation is not hard to guess, or I of Kentish fire, authorizing a grant of 
Church from its patrimony and first I what spiritual sentiment it will foster, I $000 to aid in the work of " evangeliza- 
European home. “Rome" gives the or to what height of contemplation it I tion " in Quebec. In other words, all 

“The abolition would lead a religious aspirant should I manner of men should he granted civil

who spoke at this banquet will notmen
forge their way to the top in the 
best positions in the life of our Dom
inion. We congratulate the Rector, 
Rev. Dr. Murphy, and Father Fallon, 
on the admirable manner in which the

on
ign of this decay,” Rev. Mr. Tai

lor continued, “when city churches an
gut there are a 

Yes, Imortgaging their buildings to buy big 
It simply means that ToronU

proceedings were carried to a 
ful conclusion. The occasion will leave 
many pleasant memories.

success- pj carriages.
I are Catholic mai 
H they come 
; I the Church. Tho? 

I complain that th 
things very impies 

I not intended that
pleasant for them.
Church detests m 
reasonable to supj 
oat of her way tc 

■ wished to see non 
that those

UnIVRRSITT OF OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Canada, March ?th, ,900-
organs.
has so many free houses of entertainment 
every Sunday night.” Mr. Taylors 
remarks are '.quite justified by the een- 

The Orange Lodge is a hive of in con- now existing. A glance at the
sistencics, a combination of contradic
tions. These traits are shown forth in

With the closingcommon.Mr. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir: For eome time past I have y°'*r

eel”‘* Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
tD. FalcoMIo, Arrh. of Larissa.

A post. Deleg.____

London, Saturday, March 27, 1909.

Saturday papers in Toronto and else
where in this Province will show is

all their ugliness when the proceedings 
of the “ Grand ” body are flung to the 
breeze in the public prints. First and 
foremost we have on all occasions the 
venerable declaration that Orangemen

that church services are announced 
largely on business principles. The text 
of the sermon, too often a “ catchy" un
is announced, and the preacher is pre
claimed to be eloquent and impressive 
He has probably exchanged pulpits aid 
the regular pastor is duly advertised is 

other place. Topics of the day are 
frequently discussed and the preaeher 
labelled “ up-to-date.” The Chureii 
management has secured the services et 
popular sopranos, tenors, bassos and 
altos,and what between the preaching aeci 
the singing a rare treat is promised a»d 

crowded church is the reward. There 
is altogether too much of this kind of 
procedure in some of the places of wor
ship of our separated brethren. It will 
give us, sooner or later, a goodly erwp 
of scoffers and unbelievers. A very 
prominent merchant of London, now de
ceased, told us he was led into the Cath
olic church by witnessing the crowds of 
people going to early Mass, 
should be more prayer and worship, and 
less entertainment, in many non-Catho
lic churches. It may not be so “ popu
lar,” but it will be more akin to Chris
tianity.

sary
Catholic, but wis 
should realise thii 
and see exactly 
Ohurcb, not wishi 
r'mges at all. but 
so far as she coul 
#atholic party, 1; 
filions without v 
sent to a mixed 
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be given for the < 
upon such a niarr 
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conditions be fi 
can oe grauted 
But the new h 
and places a n 
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tween two Cat 
It will hithertc 
the beginning o 
unless celebrate 
the diocese, or 1 
mission, or one 
two other witm

If Irishmen in this country are now-a- 
iays less demonstrative in their cele
bration of their national feast our 
Scotch and other neighbors are doing 
their best to rouse us from apathy. 
Their best is poor, insulting in their 
endeavors to be funny and vulgar in 
their attempts to be witty. Newspaper 
columns as well as shop windows pour 
forth verse of doubtful met.-e and 
pictures of inartistic suggest!veness. 
Here is the Toronto G lobé, with nearly 
whole column of inane poetry, without, the 
ionnt consideration for its Irish readers, 
taking undue liberties with reverence 
for Scripture, 
ridicule of the Irish is prominent, exag 
gerating their faults and ignoring their 
virtues. A shorter specimen appears in 
prose—a pretended int rYiew between 
the Hon. Mr. Foy and dome one else. 
This kind of journalism is unworthy of 
the Globe. The day has long gone by 
when Irishmen find a satisfaction in 
seeing their countrymen held up to 

their customs ridiculed. We

some

programme as follows :
of dogma, the essential land complete I he take these writings for his morning s 1 and religious liberty except the 
laïcisation of the school, the introduce I meditation are only too evident in the “Jtomanists,” and Orangemen feel in 
tion of divorce and merciless war on the j barren results so far attained by any | duty bound to show them the errors of

their ways and transform them into good 
Protestants. But, may we ask, are the 

New** has come to us from Rome of the I Orangemen in this class ? If. in a gather-

agrand and noble in France. Intellect, 
heart, imagination had been given to 
Rome in unalloyed doctrine and un- 

Neither the king

congregations.” If this be carried into | of Herbert Spencer’s disciples, 
effect Catholics would be robbed of their I =

broken constancy, 
nor the people had any strong induce
ment to change religion—this even from

liberty and the right of acquiring or 
possessing property or of exercising the I appointment of Rev. John Farrelly, at I ing of the brethren, comprising the 
office of teaching merely because they I present chaplain of the American College I “ masters ” as well as the latest raw 
happen to be ministers of the Catholic I at the Eternal City, to the Bishopric of 1 recruit, a request were made for a show 
religion and members of congregations. I Cleveland, Ohio. He succeeds the late I 0f hands of all those who rented a pew in 
It would make atheists out of the I Bishop Hortsman. It is now expected a Protestant church, or were present at 
younger generations and destroy the j that the many other vacant Sees, both I service in these places of worship half a 
foundations of the family. The aim and I in the United States and Canada, will | dozen times in a twelvemonth, the situa- 
purpose is to bring upon Italy the dis-1 shortly be filled up. 
astrous condition which the same secret J “

a low standpoint. The monarch was too 
proud of his title, most Christian king, 
to exchange it for all the goods he might 
plunder from the Church. And as to I 
the people there had been no abuses to 
shock them ; nor did the morals of Cal
vinism possess any attractions. Not so, 
however, with the provincial lords : 
they hoped that a change of religion 
would effect a change in the political 
form of the whole country. They 
made a parade of religion, but 
they were inlluenced more by ambition. 
A religious faction was thus formed 
which remained clandestine for a time 
but which manifested itself in its true

The old hackneyed

There

tion would be a very awkward one for 
these self-constituted champions of Pro-

Therk is a movement on foot in the testantism. They are loud and mighty 
United States to raise a memorial to jn theory, but lamentably weak in the 
Edgar Allan Poe. That he was a genius practice of their principles. Altogether 
and that he left us productions which I ^ a huge organization, kept in the 
will live for centuries no one will deny, limelight, solely for the purpose of ele-

society forces have brought upon 
France. POSITION O

Take the cas- 
will not consenHon. Charles Mvrfhy, Secretary of
brought up C 
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State, in the course of an a eld r ess at the
____  _ St. Patrick’s Society annual banquet is

We have before us a letter charging a I He had one terrible weakness. Like I fating mediocrities into positions f'>r | the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, made th< 
correspondent with wrongfully imputing many another Illustrious writer the | which they are ill-fitted.

The demon of alcohol took firm hold upon

scorn or
cannot too firmly and earnestly resent 
the resuscitation of sneering at every-

HERBERT SPENCER.

thing Irish. Our people owe it to them
selves to frown down all these contemp
tible insults coming from whatever 
source they may. Pictures or post-cards 
with mockery upon them—caricature 
poetry, travesty upon all but our honor 
and faith should be returned to the 
donors with the interest of self-respect. 
They arc dear at the cheapest price— 
and are only the kick and the cuff ol 
those who never cared for our people 
and never will.

important announcement that the Dom
inion Government was prepared to 
furnish a free site1 on Telegraph Hill 
facing the St. Lawrence River, for the 
monument which the Ancient Order of

Herbert Spencer with atheism.
colors by the machinations of Catharine article grounded the claim on the fact I him, and he could not shake it ff. | jN Toledo, Ohio, there is a movement I
del Medici, mother of Charles IX. As that Spencer rejects the hypothesis of should be a warning to others. ^ ^ towapds the formation of clubs
early as 1535 the works of Calvin spread creation of the universe by an external I e oicest o *° 8 8 ,1 . . amongst the Catholic young men in
throughout, France, when he became agency. Herein lies the error. At I stampe un or oo )y e I ©very parish of the city. Speakers were
known as the French Luther. Margaret | least so says Spencer s apologist. I here I use o îa o > an so . present from Philadelphia and Washing-
of Valois, sister of ,Francis L, became, are two ways of dealing with this mat- alcoholic beverage. ton representing the Catholic Young
through her vanity and superficial study, ter. One is to open up our columns to ~~ - _ the Men's National Union. Untold good
victim of the Calvinists. She eventu- both parties in order that each in turn I mus hk different I will be the result of work along this
ally did penance for her errors. Her I may explain his own position. To this I c urc es o ove^ ''VV .m the nrin- I ^ne* For want of such an organization
daughter,mother of Henry IV. of Navarre, we find a strong objection that the ques-1 cii les in ie n e * * .. d many a young man just emerged from
plunged into the depths of heresy. I tion would soon, in fact has already, be-1 cipa re ign ms societies I boyhood takes to the street, the saloons,
During the life-time of her husband this come too metaphysical and abstract to I sevi ra in er enomina __aînHt. cnnl I the billiard rooms and the gambling
lady, Jeanne d’Albret, contented herself interest or instruct our general readers. ave uni et in a campaign « I dens. We are pleased to notice that in

York, delivers thlsmouth its valedictory, with preparing the way for her triumph The other way is to let our second cor- ^National Association for m:m>' Parishes in this Province the im-
lt is u, be replaced by a new periodical over Rome. When in 15U.2 her husband respondent give his defence of the l.ng T Prevention of Tubercu- Portallce of 8Uch work is full-v recognized
whose scope is considerably wider and died she openly partie,pated in the Cal- fish p losophcr, make our own common the the priests are doing their ut-
whose oromise is endorsed by a large vinistic services and entered upon her un- and thereupon declare the incident . „ nh , most to promote and strengthen Young
Tub ofTbTe ldito s. They are ail dfs- interrupted course of persecution. Ail closed. We admit that Herbert Spen- consumption » the' “ Men's Societies, it is to be regretted

the cathedrals were pillaged. Calvinist cor is not, at least strictly speaking, an Under the direct on of Archbishop ^ ^ ,g amongst the
ministers h^d to be admitted to bene atheist. His theological theory is, how- I yan, o u .u t p na, . . young men themselves such a spirit of

The Dominicans were chased from ever, essentially negative. Unlikeother crusade against tuberculosis 8 eg thy There iSf too> aniong8t some of I “Remarking upon the fact of the ban-
convent in Orthez. In 1B09 tl.is Poaitivist philosophers h^oes not deny ^ a„ ,°tg co„t^_ A‘ a re. them, we regret very much to a ^toco^ration^f the“Montreal^',

zealot promulgated an edict by which the existence of God. Ht admits ■ . .,-,,,000 s„hool children in I fondness for whiling away the evenings I Patrick's Society, Mr. Murphy inti very
she totally and immediately abolished man has a vague, confused and intefin I ’ ° * . , , T, I in a manner which adds nothing to that I interesting manner described a dinner
the Catholic religion throughout the ite conception that there is a Supreme j 13.009 pans os -ire Ling r a I capital stock which will count for ranch I which in 183;) French and English eiti-
kingdom Of Navarre. A few months he- I Being. This Being,! this Absolute God clergy of the church have been asked ^ ^ ^ ^ r„ading of „ *on«> of Montreal gave to the Irishmen
fore this she had received help from j in fact, is altogether inaccessible to also to ins rue leir cougre^a^ ' gcxid book leaves ill the memory some- Among those present wore men who at a 
Elizabeth of England. Charles IX. re- human reason. He is the Unknowable. I t e angers an nu o ° ... I thing which will be of solid benefit. The 1. t3r day|becatne important figures in Cai>
gardetl this invitation as a violation of I Starting from the sensile element of our I tubtreu osis, r i i P I [nyeterate card-player and billard- I ada. A few of those attending were T. S.
his rights as suzerain of Navarre. War knowledge, and never getting beyond it ing the simple doctrines of the cure and ^ ^ & ^ g thing o, emptines8 Brown, who later was the patriot-genewl
ensued. Then the royal zealot came out to admit a supersensible element m it prevention otis, ls“8e ” ®T ° who will always be at the foot of the CharlesT L.^H. Lafontaine, the famous 
as if clad with lull power. All practices Herbert Spencer in common with all of the w,nun,into vatnoucs lftdder. political leader, and one of the founders
of the Roman Church were stopped. | the leaders of the materialistic school | Ignited States. | -a,1 1 f | of responsible government in Canada ^
All the inhabitants had to attend the exaggerated the axiom known as the ======= Theiie aiif, few things more repulsive 1 Perrault, who '?a9 on0
preachings and instructions of the new relativity of knowledge. . Wi thout going Rk^ »'« 6 orancemen, to people of good taste than insulting re- L.^Beaudry^who was afterwards Mayor
ministers. All the altars and sculptured I too far upon this undoubtedly interest-| iHetlnreuished I mar^9 at 1111 after dinner speech. The I of Montreal; and Dr. Munro, a promi-
images were destroyed. Her Catholic ing yet abstruse subject we call special Lately he too o as e » Irish Protestant Benevolent Society of nent figure in rebellion times. This
subjects were not allowc.1 to baptize attention to the fact that knowledge Bishop Casey, of St. John, because of y ,g dinner was given in the residence of E.
their own children : they were forced te establishes what the Aristotelian school the attitude of the Catholic Church on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K^odier.^ Esc,., M. P. P, and among
the abhorred ministrations of apostates, enlls mixed relation. This means that mixed marriages. . r I was Rev. John Coburn. What Mr. Frenchman ; Samuei Revann, an English-
Marriages which were not “ I,leased ’’ the relation is real ill one term and only fears that i 1er y o < , Coburn's nationality is we know not, nor man ; and .1. McDonnell, a Scotchman,
by a Protestant preacher were declared logical in the other. The geometrician ceive serious bodily harm ,f the C . w<> H(, be 0, German, Rosier, in responding to the toss.

at all unless lie was a member of the | it by no means modifies the triangle it- its flock o i . y 1 tion. We shudder at the thought of statement that ‘the people of Ireland
new churrh. This may be taken as a I self. It modifies the mail’s own mind. I In the privacy ° .* i his being Irish. He may possibly be a have been called the tools of O'Connell
closing point in the first period of French The triangle is the same as ever. Its gentleman will doubt le is smile a roar gcotch .Irish.Kn gHsh-frishmen, a lineal because they have firmly supported him
Protestantism. Like more modern at- relation with the mathematician's mind smile when he confers how easily he <>f lh<|ae ,„pet baggcra who J» ^.m tnv" The" ^eopteof Canada
tempts in France of a similar character may condition many things, as engineer- I can >ring a a Williamlte followers in the long ago robbed the Celt of his have been called the tools of Papineau

audacious minority used violence to j ing and surveying ; it may prepare the I on the mini s , . . . . Valid and his freedom. That Rev. Johu I because they have a unanimity almost
rob the entire nation of its faith and I temples of religion and the homes of who will never stop to t in a Coburn is elbowing his way in the world without parallel steadfastly adhered to
then strove to legalize its crime. The society. It remains in itself „>,condi- good Bishop is dealing with a matter wUh a pe;lk ,oad n{ biK„try, the
Stronger elements of national life -the tioned and unmodified. When wc come which tbe„f aCath- following words from his speech wi 1 the tools of any mini. They support
people, the bourgeoisie and the religious to the infinite a new difficulty presents I 1 1 Protestant be ample proof : 41 If we could only take I tlieir great leaders, not for themselves,

class visitor to an ever increasing class orders, defended the integrity of the itself by reason of the finiteness of I olio am anon a o ie y away from her (Ireland) three things: I J^t for the immutable principles whic
tboughuui,.................................r«;. Ti. r«.~ - ». h... ..a|... „,.a. wi».., h--"*. w -211 »• ■" -'“i—. as x bx-itssa
the best exponents and apologists of foreign policies of some of the monarchs can acquire of the infinite ''>U I hi» own little flock and the power of the demagogue politician I identified."
their religion. No matter how welcome * imperiled the nation. Here we pause,1 In no way really modify or condition laws to gove

Hibernians propose to erect the coming 
summer to mark the spot where many 
hundreds of patriotic Irishmen fie 
buried on Grosse Isle. From the press 
reports to hand, we recognise in the 
address of the Secretary of State a tone 
and an eloquence which gives him rank 
amongst those Irishmen of 
Canada has just reason to be proud. 
The Irish people have in him a represen
tative of rare ability, good common 
sense and a Stirling rectitude of charac
ter which will not fail to be appreciated 
at its full worth. The subjoined re
ference he made to a St. Patrick’s day 

» I dinnef in Montreal in the old days will 
be read with interest:

THE MESSENGER'S V I LEDWTnRV

Our friend, The Messenger of New

tinguished members of the Society of 
Jesus under whose control the 
Review is to !m* issued, as the Messenger 

before it. Amongst them is Father

new
flees.
their

Wynne, Associate Editor of the Catho- 
Encyclopiedia. 

known, and most favorably to Canada, is 
Father L. Drummond, for many years 
connected with the University of Mani
toba as member of its Council and Ex
aminer and Editor of the North-west 
Review of Winnipeg. Last 
Father Drummond was 
Guelph. And when steps were to be 
taken to establish the new Review he

Another well-lie

summer 
removed to

was transferred to the New \ ovk Prov
ince in order that he might devote 
his ability and experience to the work 
el editing, ‘for which he had shown so 
much aptitude. The Review in such 
hands will undoubtedly fill a great lack 
and ho faithful to its promise of "being 
a representative exponent of Catholic 
thought and an activity without bias 
or plea for special persons or parties." 
It proposes further to chronicle the 
events of the day and the progress of
the Church ; and to stimulate effort and 
originate movements for the betterment 
of i he masses. In form it is to be quarto, 
and is to consist of thirty-two pages" 
No mention is made as to the time char
acter vf the Review, how often it will 

If, as we hope, it be weekly, it

an

£a pear.
will be all the more welcome as a high
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDMARCH 27, 190».H 27, 9)0. mantle of the “ Madonna Delia 1*1- 

tola," all covered with jewels, and I 
learned that it was taken In charge by 

lien. Mazzl.

perhaps somewhat strongly and forcibly, arrests her step at no front ier line. 
The situation requires plain words and No power on earth can say to her : ‘ 

Lenten Pastoral Letter of strong. My only desire is that Catho far shalt thou advance, but here s ui 
lies and non-Catholics alike should thou halt. Establishment she will u«v 

the thing as it stands ; so copt ; but t hat she can dispense witn 
as to act with their eyes fully it, her history abundantly proves. b|oes 
open to the position in which they Caesar smile on her i She is gra t u . 

find themselves. Before closing Does he frown ? She fears him no.
ntteu- Does lie build a sculTold and spill uer 

She will but expand all the 
more rapidly, fur every drop of blood 
that is shed is the germ of a new lile. 
Stone Stephen,she will win Paul, exe
cute Oliver Plunkett, she will avenge 
herself by captivating your Newmans. 
What can you accomplish against such 

children of earth •

THE NEW MARRIAGE laws. -1

111 sof anything 
f the grog shop, 
what she ongfct 
people living !a 
in be a happy 
*, in a country 
ns, and ii good 
i?ns for the p«r.

for the Ifiuglnk 
i question whiek 
ra taken inte ae- 

It is a pi|y 
m-Catholic Iriah- 
cal firebrands u 
y are always a 
work—a blessed 
eudship ament 
nerald Isle. Mr. 
i is in the Orange

me

l ; the Military Commander, 
indeed, kindly authorized 
away all thit belonged to the treasure 
ol the Cathedral. Wherefore, 1 per
sonally auperlntended the work ol 
oavutiou carried out splendidly by I ho 

air /.fiilous

nie to takeKrmn THE STOMACHChishobn of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
following Interesting and 

, „tructlve extract touching the marri- 
laws lately promulgated.

*T,e present great and wise Poutifi 
Cored that the time had come for hlrther halation, and he issued what 

' known as the new marriage laws, 
r.ther words, the law of the Council 
5Trent as to the impediment of elan- 
Ltinity has been promulgated in this 
d ,rv and wo have boon brought into 
v° J ^th thc general law of the Church, 
ltoMch haH been in force in other conn- 

icarly four huudred years. It 
in this country that a 

unless contracted

Bishop
take the•VV

may
this subject, I wish to draw your 
tioii to the following suggestion, which 
I think is of great importance. It is 
frequently given as a reason for obtain
ing a dispensation to a mixed marriage, 
and a good reason it is, that the non- 
Catholic party wishes to be instructed 
in the faith. But there is generally 
tliis mistake made in connection with 
it—the priest gets notice of it for the 
tirst time when the party comes to put 
in the banns. Surely no sensible person 
takes up the thought, serious a»|it is, of 
getting married without careful consid
eration and time being given to it. It the 
non-Catholic wishes to receive instruct
ions the priest ought to be informed at 
once, so as to have sufficient time to 
give the necessary instructions before 
marriage. It may happen that the non- 
Catholic after hearing all that has to In* 
said in the matter will not wish to be- 

Catholic and cry oil. It is sure-

brave soldiers, helped by >'» 
companions of the Romania. All the 

discovered I had brought up
OperationDangerous and Painful 

Avoided by Taking “Fruit-a-tives.
hlood 'i r PUREST

KNOWN
EVERYWHERE

treasures
to the Archiépiscopal Palace fur safe 
custody. And now wo aro attending 
sedulously to religious help. -N. ».
Freeman's Journal.

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 6, 1»0$.
I suffered for many mo till lb with 

dreadful Stomach Trouble, with vomit
ing and constant pain, and I could 
retain practically nothing.

THF CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY OF I My d.-Uor stated that 1 must g» to1HL LAinu | the lv)tq>1(ni nmi undergo an operation
of scraping the »ti>nnacli and be fed by 
tho bowels fi>r v. eckw. All the medicine 
the doctor gave me 1 vomited at om*e. 
I was dr«xidfulty alarmed, but I dreaded 
an operation and had refused.

urn 65 Sold bv Leading Merchants 
IA 1\ SLAllU VALKAOLS

^ Wm. RENNIE Co . Limit*® 
TORONTO

yon(real, Winnipeg A 
u id iancuuvtr.

ft Church, O ye 
“ And she is not the Church oi one 

class Iinlv. Shu i nters lor prime and 
peasant : she asks ouly for an immortal 
soul. What the outward man may be 
matters not, she will work for a criminal 
chained in a noisome cell as well as for 
the purple clad ruler of millions.

lint of all the characteristics of the 
Church unity is the most striking. How 
strong the antagonism of races ! how 
hitter their prejudices 1 Vet all these 
nations that the Church brings within 
her fold she lifts up into a higher unity, 

in* mirera of

CANADA.; mfor i tlu*
is now
natholio marriage,
So.v the Bishop of the diocese, 
iTiest in charge of a mission, or one ap- 
P Tmed by him and two other witnesses,

testants. It is nothing of tho kind.
The Pope expressly says that lie does 
^ legislate for them. He holds their 
marriages to Ire valid when performed 
“l.rJhig to the enactments of their 
G. or of the State, which they 
-av consider supremo, even m spiritual 
!u„gs so lung as they do not touch any. 
thing belonging to the. essence o marri- 
«gu. lie concerns himself solely with 
what concerns Catholic marriage.

MIXED MARRIAGES.
But there are such things as mixed 

marriages. Yes, but mixed marriages 
Catholic marriages, and as such 

under the general laws of 
Those outside the Church 

that these now laws make
It was I to

It will bo pleasurable news to 
readers of this paper to know that the 
Catholic Truth Society has been 
organized, . ., f

At a very representative meeting of 
the Catholic men of the city ol Toronto, 
hold in St. Vincent's hill, on Sunday 
last, the organization of the societ> - 
completed. There have been several 
meetings of the executive, which was 
formed for the purpose of selecting 0B1- 
cers and the committees for the work 
that is to lie carried on by tills society.

The spirit which characterized the 
meeting on Sunday last was one of in
tense enthusiasm, and the avowed object 
oi tho society to solidify the Catholic 
laity into one great common body, which 
would have for its sole purpose the 
carrying on of the work of the Church 
in so far as laymen may do so, is to lie 
commended in the most emphatic man- 

Thc objects of the society

the law
hi

qpril

K r .A

.

S&1 K
Zi

îg statxuncet h.v- 
run to, being tie 
D. T. Tayler it 

> occasion wa; ;i 
Frotestaut Beiv- 

reverend preacher 
, know any city ii 
religion is ^oiie 
onto. “ I take it 
y,” Rev. Mr. Tay- 
i city churches or* 
Idings to buy big 
cans that Toroute 
>8 of entertainment 
t.” Mr. Taylor- 
stifled by the cen- 

A glance at the 
Toronto and elst- 
Ince will show is 
i?s are announced 
rinciples. The text 
:en a “ catchy" on> . 
le preacher is pri
ent and impressive 
hanged pulpits md 

i duly advertised ia 
'opicR of the day are 
l and the preacher 
te.” The Chureh 
ured the services it 
tenors, bassos and 
en the preaching aid 
•eat is promised aid 
the reward. There 

inch of this kind of 
of the places of war
'd brethren. It will 
later, a goodly emp 
believers. A very 
t of London, now tit 
ras led into the Catb- 
îessing the crowds of 
?arly Mass. Then* 
per and worship, and 
in many non-Cat ho- 
ay not be so “ popu- 
mure akin to Chris-

J

brings them into harmony as
the same mystical body, and binds to a ^he gates of hell, satan or death or 
common centre by the double bond ol rUption, sliall not prevail against 
faith and government. There is an old ^er. And to thee, Peter, I will 
man in Rome whom over two hundred give the keys—supreme authority 
millions of the human race obey. Poll- £0 ru|t, my Church on earth." 
tical power he has none. No legions .. This promise Christ fulfilled after 
march to execute Lia behest:;. I His resurrection, when He said to
kings come and kneel at his feet and I ]>e^.r . *• p’et»d my lambs, feed my
solicit his blessing. One of his pre- I gjj^p/* Here is a Church agaiust 
decessors crowned Napoleon, another I w|1|c|1 ^ell cannot prevail, built ou 
crowned Charlemagne, another saved I pg^r, because of his faith, and love. 
Rome from the most ferocious of barbar-1 jje the keys, he is supreme ruler, 
ians, Attila—by the moral grandeur of I ppe niust feed both lambs and sheep— 
his presence. That old man is the last I mU9[ teach and govern both pastois 
representative of the most august I autl people. Thus is unity secured, 
dynasty in the world, lie is the rock I q^e plenitude of authority is committed 

which the Church is built, the centre 1 0ne, and all are linked to him by the 
ruler and

come a
ly better to repent early than too late. 
But, as will generally happen lie or she 
resolves to become a Citholic after due 
consideration, then if received (if sulfi- 
cient time is given) before marriage 
all the trouble and worry of a mixed 
marriage will be avoided. 1 leave this 
to be elaborated by the clergy in their 
instructions. And now more than ever 
is it necessary not to put off too long iu 
asking for a dispensation. In every 
case we shall have to apply directly 
to Rome. We are no longer under tne 
paternal charge of propaganda, but ap- 
lications for dispensations will have to 

be made to the various courts of 
the Roman curia.

-w Sml
mare asner.

follows : ~ ., ..
(1) To disseminate among Catholics 

Catholic literature both instructive and 
devotional.

(2) To spread among 
information regarding the teachings of 
the Catholic Church.

(3) To assist in every possible way 
Church Extension and Missionary

1
they come 
the Church.
oomplain . .
thiugs very unpleasant for them, 
not intended that they should he made
pleasant for them. Why should it ? The
Church detests mixed marriages. Is It 
reasonable to suppose that she would go 

to make easy what she 
non-exi-tent? It is neees-

I had heard of "Frait-a-tlves" and 
the great success I lu y wero having In 
all Stomach Troubles, and I decided 
to try them. To my surprise, «he 
"FYult-a-tives” not only remained on 
the stomach, hut they also checked the 
vomiting. 1 limned lately began to Inl

and tn three days the pain was

non-Catholics

double bond of faith and obedience.
_______________ . “Here then in the Bible is the priv
aries have shone in the firmament of the | c^He counterpart of the Catholic Church. 
Church during

of her unity, her supreme 
teacher on earth. What brilliant lunnn-

0N CHURCH UNITY. tho
Movement. .

The subscription lists were opened 
yesterday, aud a sum aggregating *oOU 
was subscribed in a very few minutes 
from among the gentlemen present.

The officers of the society for the en-

.......... .. ..... nineteen centuries ! | same characteristics are impressed
KFV. FATHER BARRETT ex PLAIN eu h - I What a galaxy of genius ! Yet they all on both- The Gospel Church must

principles from a CATHOLIC VIEW- I turn to this old man as the supreme ex-I abj(|e jntact for ever, she must teach
THE CHURCH NOT national I ponent of God’s law, the one man who, I a^ nations, she must be based on the

in the domain of faith and morals, speaks I rock 0f unity. The living Catholic
with infallible voice. Let me gi'e an I Q^urch realizes those three notes, and 
example. Two eminent French prelates I n.aiize8 them iu such manner as to dis-

« asier and I was decidedly better, 
continued to take "Kmit-actives" and 
they comp lately cured me.

Mrs. Austin Ilalnstock.

l
oet of her way 
wished to see l
MTy that those parties who aro not 
Catholic, hut wish to marry Catholics, 
should realise this, aud fully uuderstani 
and sec exactly how they stand. The
Church, not wishing to have mixed mar- over . . .... , n„ i,., i si uic srvciiiwiin, - - i criminate uer iruiu an
ri»ges at all, but desirous to safeguard race obey. I "lltical powi r n ^ & certain theological question. The bodies. And thus, O Mother, we reeog-
s-tar as she could the interests of the none. No legions march t° exec t dis]mtc w:18 referred to Rome. Shortly I nize Th(.,, a9 thp true spouse of Christ
eatholic party, laid down certain con- behests, y et kngs comeandltnee r aft<?r, one of them—an Archbiabop- inaccessiblc to death, with the whole
Atioas without which she did not con- his feet and solicit his blessing, une Jg -n hia Catl]Mlrul on Sunday morn- earth for thj. home, founded on Christ
seat to a mixed marriage at all. She <>f >iis predecessors crowned Napo , prf,paring to preach. A aa the Kock of Ages, and on Peter as
iaaisunl, ami still Insists, in the first another crowned Charlemagne another mpnt .g placed in hand, and it is Hia ,,Yer-abiding vicar here below.”
nlane that a good and sufficient reason saved Rome from the most feroc ous ol condemnation of his theory. EEe
begîven for the Catholic party entering barbarians, Attila, by themoral grand- I hlto thc pu,pit, produces that ------------ --------------—
upou such a marriage, then that the nou- eur of his presence. That old man is document] and in the presence of *lls | TERRIBLE LOSS TO THE CHURCH, 
itholic party must agree and promise the present representathe of t he most )p,e hia uWn condemnation. .

the children of tho marriage august dynasty in the world, lie Is tne author of I A correspondent of the Corrtere d Ita-imst lio brought up Catholics, and that rock on which the Church is built, the I \ ho hu ° j 'imm rtal I lia writes from Messina an account of an
r part/ will have full free- centre of her unity her supreme rule, -^n InsUtution^.Jhe i^-mmorU, ^ he had with the Arch-
ton U. fulfil all his or her obligations as aud teacher on earth. cau ™t assail lier. She is Catholic, bishop a few days after, he fatal earth-
a Uathollo, I. e., tho full and free exer- Such was part of a sermon on Church can not * which Space lippoSes quake : "I begged of him to give me
owe of her religion. Unless nil t,hes#> Vuity " preached by Rev- Father I ‘ ion of all other institutions, I some of his impressions of the terrible
conditions be fulfllled no dispensation Barrett, the Dominican preacher trom -P Finally the order and event, and he very kindly told me the
can no granted for a mixed marriage. IrelaIld, before a congregation wh.ch ™” ‘g^l i h characterize the works of following brief but simple tale :
But the new legislation goes further, taxed the seating aooommodatlou of St. uuuy ^ her characteristics At 5.2., a. m. on December Æ I was
aid places a mixed marriage on tho Patrick's Church at High Mass yester- 1)eara ;mprr.ssed on her brow aroused by the earthquake, aud heard,

footing exactly as a marriage be- day morning. It was a direct message ■ • “ , her d-ivine origin—manifest- from my bedroom which had nearly col-
____ two Catholics. And why not? which the Dominican delivered a tm»- ‘h'* dellbl- lapsed the terrtfle roar of the ndnoo-
n W1ii hitherto, as it has been since as forceful and dominant as the 1 Y ; h<u.L- I curing around me. My first thought
the beginning of September, be invalid, poacher's personality, in complete anti- “L^n^nver ^eiffhteeu centuries ago. w»9 to run overf ^ the Stiminary»
unless celebrated before the ordinary of thesis to the suave priests of the huro- written oxer ughteeu t j. I thought must have been completely

I to du^c orlhc priest in charge of a ^0 continent. Rev. Father Barrett a Some have attempted ^ demolished. And so I found it. In the
■isshm.or one delegated by him, and leartv, virile Irishman, presented hu. tor.cal value, but ID T"n' h A"t^“‘t outer hall of the Episcopal res.denco
two other witnesses. couceptions of Catholicity with no com- history that book <* ™ Hu. st"cte9t a„cb „f the students as had escaped

cosmos- OF CATHOLIC WOMEN. plexities. Like a missionary of the sens^-the «-cord thcpXn history immediate death were running ter rifted.
Take the case of a non-Catholic who { lv church, militant and resolute, be one who lived in S clothes, having nothing

will not consent to the children being s,x.raed to flnd light and inspiration in was t.o longer n swaddHng clot e ^ witbout b or stockmgs, shiver-
brought no Catholic, lie cannot bo tho uame of the Church he loved and of Having proved that He a \[g frorQ cold and sheer terror. I dill
ÏÏSSÎ bv the priest. He persuades her îuler? His Holiness the Pope. His life and Resurrection, He called 1 ^ ^ coverthem with blankets,
the Catholic woman to be married by the Nations were divided, said the preacher, His »po«tles h(;r arid a c - d covcrletgi ld overcoats and shoes and
minister or the registrar. The Catholic hut tho Church made all to be members them thus . All power is g . slippers, picked up wherever I could
ÜZ .U not onl/ cOmmits a grievous sin „f the Mme mystioal body. The Church Me in heaven and on earth go ng nn^thvm.‘ It was but little I could do
of sacrilege, but she enters upon a life could not fail. Her founder was Christ, therefore, U‘a^1 » 1 tb" bather and ,d end it was far from enough to defend
wMck to her will lie a continued life and Who fulfllled His gospel promise : Lo, them in the '“o . teach- them :lKalnst tto rigor of that winter s

I i — t. « *ssi“ *™ “ - •"d"' ; as S', rf r c. r.
before the prient and two witnesses, and kinRdom divided against itself shall he hold I a je u >d .. MarYellous It was still dark, and the darkness was
if he non-Catholic will not agree to brought to desolation, the preacher „eane being interpre- further increased by the Immense
this, then she must leave him, because apoke as follows •. -Pth I ted • “I am omnipotent, and in virtue I quantity of dust which rose up m
«he knows that she is loading a life of “ There is one institution ou earth ted . , 1 • YOU to go and clouds from the tumbled walls of tho
concubinage. It is a frightful position tbat contrasts in a striking manuerwith ol this * .“““““tiate them through Seminary. Nevertheless, we at once 
for a Catholic to put herself or himself all others. They are subject to certain toac> ■ u m,w aocictY) and impose commenced salvage work. Many hours
into. Tho uon-Catholio people nowa- ,aw3 they grow and culminate, then bapt . obaorvance of all Mv I of incessant toil and anxiety had passed
days do not scorn to like to be called doeay a„d die. Man, together with the ou t arp thu depositaries before we were able to extract from the
Protestant-it was different in my young ideas which he originates and tho inst- law. of whin y Wbat Lord! Can debris ten ttudeuts, more or less
days. For my part, I do not wish to tutions which ho founds, is.ever hasten- and expone t • tpauh a„ na. slightly injured ; ten already dead, ami
dSgnate anyone by a name he dislikes. ing to dissolution. If this work m of a few g t]i“t prepoaterous ? The four in a dying condition. Besides the
I do not like myself to bo called a man, it will come to nought, said the turns. oatlcs must have so students, we found dead among the
Humanist, and my Church the Romish ,jcwiab Sage. So it is Mortal is lahel ed ■ iie felt the force of the objec- ruins the Dean of Discipline and five of
dkurcli. It is generally intended as a on all thy works, O child of man. even as spoke . f “ added the inemor- the l’rofessors, together with the cook
term of contempt or insult, and one does on thyself. From thus law thoo caust U n, adUu" ,el lUi 1 am with yen." and his assistant. Having thus helped 
.« like to be insulted. ” Papist " is not purchase exemption. There is just able more thall 01Lein as best I could the surviving seminar-
net » bad word ; it has a meaning, and ono b„autiful institution which that aw This m Çogtam'nt and means : " Fear ists, I welcomed into its courtyard the
embodies a reality of which I am proud. oHecta uot. Time signs the death wa commission transcends your wounded and dying, who were being
Well, the non-Catholic who wishes to rant of all things else, but can write^no not,, the J««ib«J « with you and carried in from every quarter of the
marry a Catholic, and who does not wish wriaklo on her queonly lm>w. She uatu a i , The Omni- city. This melancholy pilgrimage con-
to submit to the conditions laid down, beara the mind back to the days w.^' ”L®ttuarautces your success." Eut menced as day dawned. I endeavored 
has to look the matter straight in thc thl, K„min Empire achieved 'tsgreatest potei t g t[qu .., am with to succor these poor wounded, as wel
iw. Ho—supposing it is a man—who expanaiou, and alter having tra> I J eveu to the consummation 1 as 1 was able with both material a t
wishes to marry a Catholic woman in that enormous cycle of years, who can yo . - ) ■ ld v These men will l spiritual help. In the lust days of the
tkase circumstances has to realize aay that her vitality is impaired ? ,S^‘ d ‘“.JpXre the eud of thc first panic we were in want of everything,
tdu-re he stands, and he must blame him- bas seen empires crumble, thrones fall, I b . tbeil l low then canst I even of bread and water. !1-lv "j-
teU entirely foi any untoward conse- dynaaties die, while marching al°nsf m.”1,?bo’with them ? He spoke to them, settled them in some kind of order, in
qeunei'h. In many cases those untoward with queenly gait, superior tc> the law of 1 ho t ‘ indiY dvm| but in company with some of the surviving
Resequences are sure to come. When death! o Venerable Mother Church of bretbre l.i^tiVg indi. elvrgy ve set out on our rounds of help
the Catholic conscience awakes, and Uu ages ever ancient and ever yotiug, ti c 'P ' uld aU bl. Pxtinct befori* through the affiicted city. This m- 
sciwier or later tho Catholic conscience we> thy Catholic children, hail theo I Tip ^d of that century ; but they are volyed climbing upland climbingdown

awake, the position of matters wi.l to-day. «hinh I Dio teachine hodv in His Church, and as I again enormous heaps I
to aut only awkward but disastrous, «Nor is time the only enemy wil,< h 1 Y liYe on in their successors masonry. We encouraged the survivors
frightful, horrible, tragic. He will be the Church has to combat, 1“.3' “onto the consummation of the world, and those that came to help us, a ml
legally bound to a woman who will be aloa in the human heart is host lie to 1 ev^ th ^ ^ c<JIlaummation Christ is brought consolation to numbers that
Oweaientiously bound to leave him, be- ber. She Is as a city beleaguv ï I ■_ Church. Magnificent promise! I were at the point of death,
mmtw she knows she is not married to 8trong army. Some strive to sp & I . Church fail ! How can I All the survivors among the clergy

The non-Catholic press of the mine, or sap her ^foundations ^ I have dominion over her I Howland subsequently l many others who
oenatry raises its voice against this as direct a fierce artillery Are ag I be allbjoct to corruption or I came to help from neighboring places,
tyranny on tho part of the Church. Wo walls ; while there is a thi rd party -1 • rror «he with whom Christ I lent themselves, under my direction, to
aei i not now concern ourselves much in the city—most formidable otjaw uecaÏ to ablde even till the this patient and most fatiguing work.
Ritk what the press says on such mitters. who embarrass the action of the I . ' , . r dlKim ? -‘Go and teach all I Even the poor Crucifer! Fathers, such
•ees it really consider the legislation ers. And this assault has las « u i.-1 aljd j am xvith you till the cou-1 „f them as escaped with their lives, dis-
ta be tyraunical and evil ? The answer teen centuries; so ’0"f, J1“d?... ,vur..d I summation." Christ's Church must lie charged their sacerdotal duties in a
and K-mody are one, and very simple, heretics, and unworthy t atholi agt r,,tliolic and she must abide for ever ill I spirit of absolute sacrifice. W hen
tot the non-Catholic engage to fulfil all war on the impregnable City of God. Catholic and soli l‘th,,r valuabiL. co-operators - both
the conditions laid down by the Church, Or again, she is a barque on the trcach- peren . - discourse of Christ, priests and good Catholic laymen—be-
aad put himself in the way of becoming erous ocean of human passion and Pri • Agaia the , ()VCS that ho I gan to arrive, we became better or-
a Catholic, and that mixed marriage Kver and anon the tempest roars and as recorded hj St. . P e ganized, and a committee of succor was
will likely turn out a real blessing, as the billows rise in fury and her cncm.es wished un ty to bo tto tgommant note g ^ ^ my preaid(,ncy. Accord-
iwtuy huch marriages do, or else let him shout in joy. 1 Lo, she has o n of Hi^ ' 1 . Did ho adopt ing to my local inspections, up to the
kacp away entirely from Catholics with laat.' But look again - there she is badge of His disciples. 6 present, four out of the nine parish
a view to marriage. still proudly riding on the crest of the any measure 8„ secure^ta^or M rloat9’of the city are dead, and two

and the captain still on the He abandon it to hazaio. wnen zewu i , . . , Tbe losses among

St.as'EJ.” r,srs;;s. z
institution, a/appendage of some power- , V'i™'pi-evaU against hef; and I tinea-are completely annihilated, 
fill state, and shielded from destruction hoi thee the keys of the king- All the churches oi the city are de-
by establishment ? Quito otherwise, wd g Tbat ^. Thou art a stroyed, including the Cathedral, and
She is emphatically not national ; she is this rock I will build my its precious treasure and magnificent
found In every land, speaks every tongue, Thence will derive unity and appointments are buried under the I W
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“FVuit-a-tivea;’ aro UOc a box. 6 boxes 

for $2.60, trial tH>x 26c. At dealers or 
Fruit-a-tiverj Limited, Oeutwa.

Montreal G izctte, Mar. 15.
“ There is an old man in Rome whom

.. .......'sas^^i?=5sââS^*|SFÆHiâS^ ’’"i'at.w qVhe Most Rev. Fergus P. Mc-

SiFHgSS'w sfChamberlain ; President, Mr. IL F. pcnsihle in forming them mto honorable 
McIntosh- 1st Vice-President, Dr. A. and pure men aid wernen.
JMcDtonlgta; 2nd Vice-President. Mr. It has lost too much even here In 
W F b2 Recording Secretary, Mr. America, by contact with irréligion; it 
B J Doyle -'Corresponding Secretary, has lived too long in the world not totu»

-- -“’.sr sses-YSsrs
allow it to sit idly by, without attempts 
ing to prevent similar disaster here. It 
will not be satisfied with tho odious 
hour after school, which in the child- 
mind makes religion penal, but it wants 

of its schools to be such

MLiterature and Distribution Commit
tee, Messrs. J. J- Murphy, .1. K Power, 
,1. J. Seitz, W. H. Leacock and W.O Con
nor; Public Meeting Committee, Messrs. 
,1. I). Warde, .1. El. c°r"‘»h- 1’tl.chard 
l’ower, C. C. McNamara, M.P. Doherty, 
University and Colleges Committee, 
Messrs. E. J. Kylie, Dr. A. ■'• MeDon- 
agh, J. F. Power, .1. P. Hynes, W. 1 ren-
dergast ; Subscription and Membership
Committee, Messrs. E. O Keefe, D. I . 
Sheerin .1. F. Copeland, T. J. Ford, E.
' The meeting decided that the mem
bership fees would be a:- follows :

Annual membership $1.00 per annum, 
special membership $5.00 per 
donators, $10.00 per annum, 
membership $50.00.

Subscriptions and membership ices 
may be sent to any of the members of 
this committee, or to the Recording 

Mr. B. J. Doyle, il Ann St.,

the atmospb .
that religion will enter as a motive and 
a guide of what is to be done and avoid
ed. It wants the child to begin to be 
what he ought to be later on in life, 
honest, pure, faithful in his duty to his 
God and his fellowmen, as the light of 
his religion points out and as its sacra
mental helps assist him to become. It, 
dues not want the child to imagine that 
leligion is an a fiai r of Sunday and lias 
nothing to do with the rest of the week.

It does not comprehend (he offer of a 
well-known president of a Protestant 
university to teach Catholicity by 
lectures. Such a pretence displays a 
deplorable inability to appreciate what 
religion really is. Faith is not truth 
alone but life. Rev. T. .1. Campbell,

same
tween

annum, 
ami lifeon them but their shirtsI[urfhy, Secretary of 

2 of an address at the 
ty annual banquet ie 
, Montreal, made the 
ement that the Dur.- 
t was prepared to 
» on Telegraph Hill, 
rrence River, for the 
the Ancient Order of 
0 to erect the coming 
he spot where many 
iriotic Irishmen fie 
sle. F rom the press
we recognise in the 
rotary of State a tone 
which gives him rank 
Irishmen of 
reason to be proud, 
ave in him a represen- 
ibility, good common 
ig rectitude of charae- 
fail to be appreciated 

The subjoined rc- 
*> a St. Patrick’s day 
it in the old days will 
rest:
on the fact of the ban 
Ly-third anniversary of 
i of the Montreal St. 
Mr. Murphy inh very 

er described a dinner 
mch and English citi- 
gave to the Irishmen 
St. Patrick’s Day. 

tent were men who at a 
mportaiit figures in Cai> 
so attending were T. S. 
was the patriot-general 
nt of St. Denis and St.. 
Lafontaine, the famous 
and one of the founders 
jvernment in Canada 
rho was killed in one of 
es of the rebellion ; J • 
was afterwards Mayor 

d Dr. Munro, a proroi- 
rebellion times. This 
l in the residence of E.
,, M. P. P., and among 
-re : C. O. Perrault, a 
luel Revan?,an English 
cDonnell, a Scotchman, 
•esponding to the toast 
I the House of Assembly 
t," made the significant 
‘the people of Ireland 
1 the tools of O’Connell 
ve firmly supported him 
es for the emancipation 

The people of Canada 
id the tools of Papineau 
ive a unanimity almost 
1 steadfastly adhered to 
emen, neither the people 
he people of Canada are 
ly man. They suppori 
lers, not for themselves, 
stable principles which 
ariably advocated, and 
ir names are eternally

Secretary, .... 
Toronto, Ont. S. J.

WHAT THEJCHURCH WANTS.
WIRE FENCEThe Catholic Chureh has no designs IRON AND 

on the public schools. It is satisfied to J
leave them as they are for those who m ^ a/
wish them, but it does nut want and wil WM0#£$ ff 
not have for its children, in the period ”
of their defenselessness, an education 
which it is convinced will ultimately 
make these childien a curse to their
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Valuable Farm 
Property For S'’.3
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from Beatty Station, Sn .1t. ..ml eight mi uf
Mi1,fort. South half ! wenty Oiu-. ' . >'p
Forty-Five, Range Twenty -Vest of second -endian 
black loam with clay sub >otl 
per acie down, balance at 
pa,oculars apply lo ». U.. Catholic Record. London 
Ontario. 'J*» "
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$5.14 to 120
Terms. Three Dollars 

For further
CntteLoleti London
Bad Now t«h «rtto. sn per rem.
whloherer pe^erred.
No milter whel pul 
of the dominion ytmllre 
In, we undertake to aoi>- 
ply you with e «mart.
Comfortable Suit, fittlnl 
you perfectly, or other- 
wise to refund your Œll|f EXJ4 1 
money In full. The Hi Vf 
process Is simple,merely 
fill In a post card and AY 
address same to ua as 
below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates 
and complete Instructions for accurate sen- 
measurement, tape measure, all sent free 
and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, 
return the goods, and we will refund the

“Easter Postals, loo different subjects, 
postpaid tor $1.50. Cards retail at 6 rente 
each. The Red Star News Co., London,
Canada*

1- ■
»money.

SUITS & OVERCOATS to measure
from ?5.14 to $20» TzStÿ'im

A Handsome Set ol Cruets are Gifts to 
be appreciated.

Tb9 World’» AfeMBur» Talion,

THE MASSlD«pi. it»), 60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON,
ENGLAND.
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PM Toronto and east Canada l 
cantos Bitoa., «o man
DIRBCTORIBB, LTD. .jj*’’

VAjT* Church Street, TO*OMTOe 
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Can ncvci linvc too keauhful a setting 

We carry a large and varied Stock of 
Altar Vessels and Plate.

OUR RANGE OF CHALICES AND 
CIBORIA WILL SUIT ALL TASTES

billows•NDKHIRAItLE MIXED MARRIAGES.
If the new legislation will lead to this 

■*id decrease the number of undesirable 
■**od marriages, it will prove itself to 
he wise and beneficent. If, on the other 
hat'd, both parties will insist 
•lefce violation of the law of the Church 
fet them look to it. They alone will be 
rw^sonsible for the consequences. They 

only blame themselves if their 
tfres will turn out a misery and a curse. 
* have freed myself on a painful subject

yn Winnipeg eusd the West I 
OVRZON BROS.,

M «unmSON BROB. (Dept^lOeX
STS Oeiry Street» WtMWIPXCk 
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Passion Sunday.
GreatMottos of aREALLY SMART, WELL-FITTING, DURABLE SAVING

MONEY
XVhiteley wa

^Vul'mcTclumt In Luudii
, im » l-oor boy, ' 
L°“ r than a determl 
He did win many mill 
God fearing man. Ho c 
^bievol aucoesa tbrct 
always adhered to.

Save the small earn
k0“‘rgfoiT"to filia

te taken it; keep ynu!
Never any you cant 

yltedof you.
Never say inirv,

limit forexcm 
have a» idea, s

DANGEltOUK COMVANIONHUII*.

Walk circumspectly not as unwise, but as wise. 
(Ephes v. 1516;

To day, ray dear brethren, I propose to 
few remarks on the dangerous SUITSENCLISH-/} àMADEBike a

occasions of impurity, so common in 
these times.

The du Iger of which 1 wish specially 
to speak is that which comes from the 
familiar acquaintance which now exists 
to such a grr.it extent, and is taken so 
much as a matter of course, between 
young persons of different 
undue familiarity is too common every
where in this country; and more than 
anywhere else in a city like that in 
whicb we live. Yeung women here with 

though they be Catholics, and

Must men intend to save money, but with 
the average man this intention is never re
alized. One of the sur. st and best methods 
of saving money is presented by means of I,ir6 
Insurance, as the amount regularly paid by 
way of premium on a policy is actually saved, 
while tlio additional benefit of protection fur 

the family or dependent ones is afforded by the policy.
It will be greatly to your own advantage to begin saving money at once 

by procuring a policy from tho

Not shoddy atuff. but suits which will please you In every possible 
wey. You will save money by purchasing your clothing from us 
because we supply you direct from the great cloth-produolng 
centre of HUDDERSFIELD, and you thus avoid tho middleman.

$6.13 1 Never
1»

and up.
4This ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION-NO DELAY.i / Never

if you
^oeulmPu»t either co,

‘'“fie something; alway 
thiug practical aud bel

WE GUARANTEE 
PERFECTION 
IN STYLE,
CUT, FIT,
AND MATERIAL 

WRITE TO-DAY 
FOR PATTERNS, 
BOOKLET, ETC.,

Our business is being built up on our guarantee to fully 
satisfy our customers, and we urge you to give us a trial. 
Our cutters are expert, our cloths are very superior, and 
we can make you a suit which you will he proud to wear 
at prices as low as from $6 13 to $13. If you prefer, we 
will send you a suit length of cloth, which your own tailor 
will make up, for from $2 08 to $7 20 We also supply a 
splendid range of ladies' costume cloths from 47c- to $111 
per yard, or complete costumes from $6.75 to $12 37.

us, even
good enough Catholics in some respects, 
seem to forget, or rather never to begin 
to realize, the? laws of decorum and 
modesty which well-instructed persons, 

though not professing to be spec
ially religious, have hitherto rightly 
taken for granted.

To take a flagrant instance. A priest, 
being a man educated according to the 
rules of respectable society, is unspeak
ably surprised when he for the first time 
hears some young woman, apparently of 

careful conscience, ask him if it is a 
sin to Hint. For what is this which is 
called flirting t It is simply deliberate
ly and wantonly acting in a way to 
attract the attention of particular per- 

of the opposite sex, to m ike signals 
which aro to be understood as marks of 
preference for, or of desire of acqusint- 

with, some young man or men whom 
she may chance to see on tho street. A 
sin to flirt ! I low can you ask such a 
question ? Why, outwardly and at the 
first appearance, tho act is not very 
different from that of an abandoned 
woman seeking to attract those whom 
she thinks will notice her. Tin1 inten
tion, of course, in your minds is often 
comparatively harmless, it is true; hut 
by outward standards the act is simply 
disreputable. Furthermore, it shows a 
f eling which any lady, really worthy of 
the name, would hesitate to show even 
to one whose character she well knew 
to be good, and who had for a long time 
given to her respectful and proper atten
tions. A woman or girl who flirts seems 
to be. if she is not in reality, lost to all 
sense of decency ; and those are almost 
as much so who shamelessly walk at 
night up and down the avenues in tho 
hoi>o of attracting attention.

This seeking to form unknown acquainfc- 
of the opposite sex or to attract

< f Begin At The
1 / North American Life There is 110 ether pi® 

•t the beginning- If 
to learn a business, yoi 
low down. Many boy 
take in thinking that I 
, bumble position at 
1, an acknowledgmen
But the higher a bul 
the lower thi- found.it 
Thu master of a busii
from the bottom to the
.raduate who is not 
overalls and go to wi 
machine shops, stai 
ebauce than if lie d 

this would be i

i TOjA

GROVES & LINDLEY,v Assurance Company* vl 68 CLOTH HALL ST, HUDDERSFIELD, ENGLAND.

! “ Solid as the Continent '

milted a mortal%ln. that the sin will are the toils and labors of our state of , 
not In- forgiven unless confession is life, a penance laid upon the human race 
ma'e, if it be possible to make it. at the timeof Adam’s fall. There are the

Another penitential work which wo inclemencies of the weather, rain, frost, - 
most perform mal, r pain of sin is the snow. Parents if yourcliildren areobstin- 
penauce re eiveil in confession. Many «te and a torment to you, remember bow , 
people think very lightly of this ; it is behaved towards your own parents

anything1: tik/uf Æ f
tone that they forgot to perform their aml mistresses are harsh and ill-natured.

_ ti„.v n r<* nnt sun- masters, if your servants are disobedi-penance, or lhat they are not sure careless; what excellent op-
whether they aa,dIt or not. Now the , , t„;# ivea yoll of olTl.ri„g up

Sr astJ^ssrjrirssvr, 
rs.- I. U yjis. Sïï55i*âSZii5L'ÏÆ
they would pen,tnce which ,herp is no avoiding, but

harder penance and might thus burden ™£_«ur sms.________________________
their conscience with a new sin, lie ( All that we need is the spirit of peu- 
gives a few short prayers to he said. This ance, which will keep us ever on the 
work, however, though easy in itself, alert, ready to seize on any chance of 
yet on account of its being a part of the doing penance which God throws in 
sacrament of penance, is worth far our way. And this spirit of penance 
more in the sight of God than any must all strive to excite in our 
other works no matter how painful, hearts, at the beginning of Lent. On Ash 
performed of our own accord. Let no Wednesday we went up to the altar to 

therefore, think lightly of the pen- have ashes put on our heads.This has from 
ance given* in confession. It is so im- the very beginning of the world been 
portant that should the confessor for- regarded as a symbol of penance, 
rr,*t to impose it- he would bo doing outward sign to denote the inward dis- 
the penitent a great injury, and the position. Those who put ashes on their 
penitent's own interest should lead him heads while not feeling any sorrow for, 
to remind the confessor of it. their sins, while not wishing to do any

A third penitential work to be per- penance for them are simply hypo- 
form -il under pain of sin is the keep- crites. Outwardly they arc penitents, 
ing of public fasts of the Church, inwardly hardened sinners. For all 
Tills work is obligatory on all between true Christians the ashes received on 
the ages of twenty-one and sixty who their foreheads on Ash Wednesday signi- 

not excused by reason of poverty, fv their intention of performing at least 
The obliga- those penitential works which are com- 

minded namely, confession, the penance 
given in confession, fasting and abstin- 

They propose to bear a little shame 
and a little suffering now in order not to 
bear a greater shame and a greater 
suffering hereafter : knowing that they 
have not here an abiding dwe'ling ; re
membering the solemn words first uttered 
by God in the Garden of. Eden, and now 
uttered by the Church of Gof1 over 
every one of her children on Ash Wed
nesday : “Memento, homo, quia }>ul- 
1u'ses, et in pnlvcrem revertervis. Re
member man that thou art dust, and 
unto dust thou shalt return.” Antigon- 
ish Casket.

TORON IuHOJVlfci OFFICE-
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IN A PAIL OR TUB flADE OFances
special attention among them is, then, 
a thing which no Catholic girl should 
think of, if site has aay sense of shame.
But wlieu such acquaintances are formed 
by an introduction in itself proper, they 
should bo very carefully considered.
For a young woman to in ike one of tho 
other sex her friend or familiar compan
ion, as she well may one of her own 
is a thing which should be unheard of.
She should have but one such friend, 
and he should he one who has acted 
honorably to her by proposing to her to 
take the honorable part of her husband, 
and whom before God ami in her con-
science f**lt to bo worthy, and accepted a.r® , . ,
by a binding engagement, Before that *J®^ ‘ p ^ no man or 
and to all other young men, politeness n n,)t ’e„rt.lin „f belong-
with proper m ,dost reserve should I,e llf thc ;lUlve mi.,.tinned
the constant rule, affection and fain.lmr- slu|uld ^ t() (.XCUS1, them_
ity out of tho question. Aud yet we j , f fasting. Abstinence from 
find girls keeping company, as it is ; ' is obligatory from
enliel. an,l that without any sort , w"e of seven to the end of life, 
se-ious guarantee of the purposes of "UNl?w we come to the second class 
the other arty, not mil) with one alter aro left to our own
another, but even with more than one at T|)e choict. is . very large

. . , ono. Wc mav punish our bodies withitor hr reasons, plain enough, on ® ” fn 1 B thousand different
wh oh the redirections rest, promiscuous ' . . v„„-,in™ lln
assemblies of bath sexes, such as those ways ; for example^ knee , up 
to ho found at certain gatherings, now right at our prayers w hoi,t ao, 
unfortunately so popular, are full „f support ; by sitting on a hard chair 
danger and had far better in all cases'” he" mi have an easy one at hand
be avoided. A freedom of manners pro- 7 ^ abstincnc.e 1"|U,’r' ‘ "
vails in them—to say nothing of direct1 though we never drink to excess . y 
temptations to the senses an ease „f not eatmgof some dish that v ente fo ld 
making acquaintance, which opens a »' i •»>’ giving up some harmless pleas- 
free door to sin. 1 do not wish to he too "»•' 'ir our mdulg, nee m It,
severe, but, as a rule, 1 do say, leave1,"-' “f tobacco for instance ; by 
such places alone. Young women re- keeping silence for an hour now and 
speet yourselves ; demand the respect the,, . when we might bo engagé in 
of others. There Is the moral in a nut- plea-ant conversation. We ma) do

such works ns will strike at tile root of 
our vices ; for example, by giving alms 
liberally if we are inclined to lie stingy; 
by making it a point never to speak
shout any one unless we have some-lintheritesiindceremoniesoftheCath- 
thing good to say, if we are inclined to olio Church. It is hard to imagine,

I be uncharitable " in our speech ; by therefore, that they will be vigilant in 
asking no unnecessary questions, if we having the priest called in on time, 
are inclined to be excessively curious ; They can not see the necessity of it,and 
by acts of humility if we are inclined to they can not understand why the sick, 
bo proud. \Vo may practise extra de- who need quiet, should be disturbed by 
votional exercises such as going to thoughts of approaching dissolution or 
M . -s oil week d u s, paying visits to the by the terrors of the judgment to come. 
Hlesse.l Sacrament, making the Way of The risk taken by Catholics when com- 
the Cross, reciting the ltusary in the netting themselves to non-Catholic 
family, reading pious books. All or any hands in sickness is especially grave in 
of thèse things done in a spirit of pen eases where infants are horn into the 

pleasing to

W. FULTON, Agent, LONDON
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The Angle Lamp
ami the Improvcm-c t w ill flurpass bolivf. “No un- 
<i,-r -Ii:i'li-w"i6 a grval tvature. Hut O r the quali
ty of l-s light a I- no it MineiwUiif g -l elec- 
triait y In city and country hoiin . It/, light lms all 
,,f th if 1 uxv« r with noli•“ of their glare nml un- 
hf1 •: hui**’.' -, iff m- llow.cyv re-tmet. ann al -vlute-
.y noua of the m i ".nig «• • i • » ......................... of or-
dluary lamps, ci’li'T. Therein notlilntr like it f"r 
v.-i.vi'iil. Il 1' It lights a || extinguish » like gas, 
v i h' ait i ••movh'g i 1 .ii-tie tin mg Ini : in- lti t •> î’j 
hours, «.sting u'iout 1 Seeing a month I "roil. V- m- 
pare that with Viv monthly gar and ol' fttic Mils, 
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is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

once.

was the net amount of 
insurance on the Com
pany's books December 
31st, 1908 and the
year’s operation showed 

that

BLOOD AND BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

30 DAYS FKF.E TRIAI.
Its su," ”!"• Ity. Y "1 lira sure to buy it If 

y i Know it Wri • at onre lur our hook which 
explains nil. Aflk I or co*-1 V'<-*n vn ^

THE 193C WASHER CO.
55 Venae Street

A GREAT RISK.

ity.TorontoApropos of thc recent exclusion of a 
priest from the bedside of a patient in 
St. Luke's Hospital, New York, the 
Catholic Transcript soys: “There is 
always more or less hazard in trusting 
one's self in a serious illness to non-

For Sale at Drug Stores

m.... W. LLOYD WOODLove would put a new face on this 
dreary old world in which we dwell us 
pagans and enemies too long ; and it 
would warm the heart to see how fast 
the vaiu diplomacy of statesmen, the 
impotence of aimies and navies and 
lines of defense, would be superseded by 
this unarmed child.—Emerson.

6P*shell. i tifi
CanadaToronto,Catholic hospitals, doctors and nurses. 

Many of them have no faith whatever OF (ieneral Agent
THE WORKS OF PENANCE.

made very substantial 
gains in other depart
ments of its business :

Dominion LandA work of penance U any kind of 
punishment which the sinner willingly 
undergoes in order that he may satisfy 
for his sins, or as St. Haul expresses it. I 
in tile first chapter of his Epistle to the 1 
Golossians, that he may fill up in his 
flesh, those things that art' wanting in 
the sufferings of Christ. 
siilTfrings <>! Christ, are not in them
selves sufficient for <>'ir vilvation, but 
th ti- it is the will and the tlenign of 
God. as is made abundantly elear by 
this and many oth *r passages of Scrip
ture that, we should obtain the salva
tion of Christ by doing certain good 
works ourselves. And as the nature of 
punishment requires that it he painful 
and afflicting to self-love, so anything 
whatsoever which is naturally painful 
aud afflicting to us, and which we will
ingly undergo with the view of doing 
penance for our sins, is a penitential

Penitential works are of three 
classes : (1) those which we art1 com
manded to undergo under the pain of 
sin ; (2) those which are left to our own 
free choice, according to our particular 
w nits, without any other command but 
the general one **f doing penance for 
our sins ; ('.!) those which we are forced 
to undergo by tho order of Provid
ence whether we will or no, but which 
we may turn to our advantage by re
ceiving them in the spirit of peu-

Tn the flrst class the leading place 
mu-it- he given to the confession of our 
glus in the sacrament of penance. 
Tl - is a very painful work, a work 

is most humiliai ing to our self- 
. a work which covers us with 

s no and confusion ; hut it is only 
a moment, and that momentary 

ii 'iliut imi and shame, united as they 
-ith the merits of Christ, God av

ec,' s in exchange for the everlasting 
humiliation and shame which would 
otherwise be our lot at the last, «lay. 
This painful work is so strictly laid by 
God Himself upon all who have oom-
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Reserve 948,268 Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
302,571 °r pre-emption entry may bo acquired 

by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

Not that the 14 Income 
44 Surplus 348,296m

three gut 
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Rum uâ Ni w Life Vegotal ! » 
1‘ills. A gi nul T' medy n.id 
cun) for ."I Weak and Im- 
luire ( 'onditions of tho HI, “1, 
Imligi'Stion, Stomach Tn,ii- 
hi.', Constipation, Wi-akui’-s 
Ncn'ons Disorders, lilt* u- 
mail sin and Femalo Troubles, 
V grand Tonlo anil Life- 
hulld- r. These are our regu
lar fine. si/", they aro v.i.-y 
to sell, as each customer who 
huyaaliox of medicine fvoin 
yu is entlib-d to reci-1. ■ a 
present of Silverware <'nff 
Unloor ring. 1 ion t mlssth i 

chance ■ f your life. Send

while its ratio of expense 
to income was smaller 
than in previous years.

Volunteer Bounty Scripworld only to die. Who will baptize 
these helpless innocents? Many Pro
testant physicians are careful to learn 
the ceremonies of Catholic baptism, and 
they make a j r ictise of administering 
it to tin1 chiklieti who are in immediate 
danger of death. The presence of such 
a physician is no menace to the eternal 
welfare of the unborn child. But when 
the attending physician is notoriously 
contemptuous of everything per
taining to the sacramental system of the 
Catholic Church, he is as much out <»1 
place in the Catholic sick room as a 
direct emissary from his Satanic 
majesty himself. Catholics who employ 
such a scoffer wantonly jeopardize th< 
eternal welfare of their offspring, and 
they can not, whatever eventuates, be 
held guiltless in the sight of heaven."

ance will be most 
God. I entitles the purchaser to take up tw 

adjoining quarter sections and aftei 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 

WATERLOO ONT. three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad-

------------------------------ joining and under the pre-emption lav
A QPÏ FNDTn f^rTPTT another one quarter section may be 

4 LskLJ VJ11 1 purchased at Three Dollars per acre.
Lands in

Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 
PRICE OF SCRIP $800 

For further information and scrip 
apply

there is the third class of 
which

Last!
penitential works, those things 
wc must endure whether wc will or no, 
but which wc may turn to our advan
tage. These are the miseries and 
troubles which wo are daily exposed 
to in this life, and which we cannot, 
avoid. It seems as though God would 
force us to do what is good for us. 
Sc he sends us trials and afflictions of

0
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k«MlBsaiCVJ.;L)cpt.i97.

I Idifferent kinds ; we must undergo them 
if wo only receive them with patience 
and submission from the h ind of God, 
they will po to reduce the debt of tem
poral punishment due to our sins. There

m. r
m ,4eftNZ©NI";r

■-
BY

f- > T. T\. DHLY
MEALY 'S’ CO.Toronto, Ont These poems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian -dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos. •

CRESOLhNE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS Phone Main 570.")
124 Shutor sfc,, Toronto, Ontario.

A simple and effective remedy for
SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
with the 
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combine the ccrmleid.il value <-f Cresulene 
eooth ng properties of slippery elm and lico- 
mr druccist or from us, lo.* in «'amps. 
Milks Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401 BELLS30 Days’ Free Trial!

t 0f“i9ooGravity"Washertoany 1
Mx responsible woman. Don’t ■ 
3k send a cent of money until ■ 
OX'ax you have tried it. We pay ■ 
■BHt' the freight. Write to-day ■ 

for illustrated booklet. ■ 
Address me personally, ■

r.R P. Bach, Manager ■
^ THE 1100 WASHER CO., B 

357 Yongt Street, ■ 
TORONTO, CAN. [
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"Ten beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 
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London - Canada eacl1 for 35 cents. Nam» Peel Meet-
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HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

TO
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on
APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4,18 JUNE 1,16, 29
JULY 13, 27 AUG. 10, 24 SEPT. 7, 21
Second class tickets from Ontario stations lo principal 

Northwest points at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $32.00; Edmonton and return 
$42.50. and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going date.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at moderate rates through 

local agent.
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS" PAMPHLET
containing rates and full information.

Apply to nearest C-P.R. Agent or toR. L. Thompson, 
Diet. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

ONLY DIRECT LINE NO CHANGE OF CARS
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London.
7) EiGreat Merchant. jfler One Hundred Doll,.is Reward for 

case of Catarrh that r an not be cured by 11 
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. 
We. the undersigned have known F. L Cheney 

for the last is years, and believe him perfectly hon
ni all business transactions and financially 

to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
Wai.ding, KtNNANldt Marvin, 

le Drngp,ists, Toledo, O' 
internally, acting

Pure 75 cents per 

1ristip.1t ion.
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1 I IN’ ^1 .Wholi
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1 taken 

directly upon the blood and m 
system. Testimonials sent fret 
bottle. Sold by all lfniggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for

limit.
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and host method, 
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; of protection tor

Make. Your F-XPENSr.3 Llc’.il ft 
Makes Your DiSCUlTS Light 

Make. Your CAKES Light 
Make. Your BUNS Light 

Make. Your LABOR Light

tvlo« f< r I ::V JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street

Oct the Dcst.
om! Ranch»*- . " d„ ,-.1
Si'^MioO prile* and illuM ....... Ur

BNeverrg(eaiTto fill an order after you PAGE WHITE PERCES ocklvt. 
< urers in Cnnmhi.

victoria a»»
the time of emergency can tako the load 
becomes a marked man. Thorp is 
no surer way than this to attract your

other fen
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE fcO., Limite O I ,,rev,.feno '

W.lSCSVILI.t TOBOSTO MONTBI.L « ' JOHN

The Leading. Uudertnkers and Embalmert
Open Night and Day.

Telephone House, 373.
asked of y

Never say 
Never bunt

have an

t)U.
VoVexcim"! good' o'r bad. employer's favorable atteiiiioo. to win

idea, stick to it, use it, r ^“by ^

thorough understanding of his ImnintMw 
you have the b<i4t kind of a cHaue© for 
advancement v'lien tin* opportunity 
arrives.— New World.

Factory 543.

You cannot possibly have 
a belter Cocoa than

meut has its use. That which is oflen |
1 vV , h ca'led defeat is only the Divine method 
H ill ■ H fi of oomiupsl, for the soul whosoawakoni d 
n ' > / n conseiuusoess is tilled with l.od. At 

E.W.CXLF.TTCO.,LTD. Ilv . - f u such times the best preparation lor
I .-'k:.! 7 8 future service is to be found diligent in

the discharge of present duties, how- I ... . , „
/7//S±^ -^#*1 t ,,:6 ever io-.goilieant they may appear to \ delicious drink and a sustaining

, _ ////'l'wîWïvTvVI'i'i ; ' 'V others. food. Frajîrairt, nutritious and
Forgive and be Forgiven. f / f f rrrrVrrrifi vn ;y.- Lel one make this Divine call a economical. This excellent Cocoa

An Europeandukeof the Middle Ages------------------------ --------- ground for self-boasting. The cell of maintains Ihc system in robust
heard that hi» enemy was to pass unpro- d dll,.s ]lot, while the sage criticism Uod is only heard by those who are m- health, and enables it to resist 
tooted near his domain, lie di lermineil d pompous moderation ofthelrcensors tensely loyal to Christ, who cherish 
to capture and murder him. His chap- ‘ hateful in His eyes. This is the sentiments of unaffected humility to- 
lain at prayer that, evening, instead of nHtinc*t of the saints. Is it not worth wards Him, and whose earnestness and 
the usual worship, repeated the Lord's trying? We may begin to-day; simplicity are manifested in IIis service,
prayer with great earnestness, asking thorf, is „„ hardship in it; no sudden or ‘ __ what you Feel And Think,
tbedaketo repeat each sentence after violetlt change which «e “J61" ,, r(. ar(. a„niv hints which Cardinal
him. \\ hen the chaplain said. our lives; we have only to think a littL _ , youth who ask- I Sold by Grocers ami Storekeepers

“ Forgive us our trespasses as we for- about love and to ask for more Aevm.ui „.nv . i , u. Tine&'èr£?x:s&r..........k--—-'sa-BL - 1 !

The Voice of Ood. Stü “?i,ih.. h„« I- lrSS"":Æ

s S'IL": sasrss jsz, Sifarr™ sss ";f *» — - «*« -s:-
judgment." , . work is secret joy and strength. I ho e oiimiit. |,;s ;,|ea jn vi,.w, —by which I mean that humility, which

The duke was silent (or a long time. dutieB then imposed upon us may seem A , L .,,s „vvr a„d is «great Christian virtue, has a place
Then lie was heard f>. pray : trivial, even menial, to tho careless ob- and slim, l wr te sentences ^jer^iana ,^era oinposltion.

“ Forgive me as 1 desire to forgive scrV(,r_ jt i8 not so with those whose over aga forcibly and in a "7. lie who is ambitious will never
the man who has wronged me. souls are stirred by this inward A nice meaning accurate y, . wrlte w,.|i; but lie who tries to say

The chaplain responded. “Amen, lrom ahove. Each incident ol the day, reww.'rds. vmder- simplv what he feels and thinks, what
knowing that the enemy was safe, and g0 div(,stod „f all Interest under ordi- A i.vhls hearersTnd readers. religion demands, what failli teaches,
the duke forgiven. nary circumstances, now has an impor- stood '*> hw heare ^ ^ wh,oh arv wh.ft the Gospel promises, will be elm,u-

Smile When You Can. taut function to fulfil m bringing e- , • understood. Ornament and cut without intending it, and will write
The choice is before „s all to smile sired results to pass. Even disappoint- likelj to be understood

and make others happy, or to frown and 
make* thorn miserable whilst they are 
compelled to be in our presence. We 

be pleasant, and make others love 
be crabbed and make them

If you
“you'musV either conquer or be con-

qUBe sô,nothing; always be doing 
thing practical and helplul.

Begin At The Bottom.
There is no ether place to begin than 
the beginning- u you are starting

ÎÎ learn a business, you cannot start too
down. Many boys make the m.s- 
in thinking that the aceeptance of 

“humble position at a very small sala-y
i.ban acknowledgment of inferiority
‘I. the higher a building is to reach, 
the lower t he foundation must lie laid. 
THS master of a business must know it 
from tile bottom to the top. The colite, 
ersduatc who is not afraid to put on 

,.iu and go to work in factories or 
:V e s.,,,ps, Stands a far better 
”h,„C0 than if he drew back, fearing 
that this would be an admission that 
hi, education was a failure. Don t 
he afraid to begin at the beginning. 

Overcoming Obstacles.

ORDER FROM YOUR 
GROCER.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113.Dundas StreetEPPS'S»-)iug money :it uncc Phone 586.Open Da» and Niv.htn Toronto, Ont.

OUR ROYS V.M) GIRLS.1 Life D. A. STEWART
Funeral Ulrcitor and Embalmcr

Rpsidfnrv'on pivmises.
Open day and night.

Phone 459

winter’s extreme cold. Charges inodeiate.

104 Dundas St.
George E Logan, AssistantCOCOATORON Iu

SPECIAL AGENT*
McLaughlin Buich Automobiles 

Pho es, North 1175 -
Second Hand Cars Sold or For Sale

Night. North 46tO

1r VISICK
Automobile Expert

Motor Cars of Any Make completely Overhauled 
45 8T- VINCENT ST. in the rear, TORONTO

Wc often hear young men say that if 
twir circumstances were different they 
Bi-lit succeed, but, as it is, there 
are too many obstacles against them. 
Whit did Napoleon say about circum- 
rtances? He asked olio of lus mar- 
,hals about a movement he had 
", contemplation, and the answer 

it circumstances were l.ivor- 
ahlé it might lie accomplished. Napo
leon replied, -Circumstances'. I care 

about circumstances; 1 make

FORTABLY
Panellinq

if he made a studyFONTS
DESKS

better Mnglish than 
of English literature."

Dundas, Ont. lothing 
circumst ances.

-Only gi
1 will lift the world,’ says one.

The man of bu-iuess, of energy, makes 
standing - place. Captain 

of this sort, lie

standing place, andvc me a us, or we can 
hate us. .

The amount of happiness which can 
be radiated frnm a smiling face is incal
culable. That man or woman who has a 
kind heart and speaks pleasant words is 
an angel of mercy, commissioned to 
scatter smiles over the earth. On the 

looks, cross words, and

Every ©wner of a Peerless Incubator and Brooder 
gets the Free advice and help of the Peerless Poultry 

for «Profit Club and a chance to compete for the

his OWIl
Stevens was a man 
never wanted to take hold of a great 
undertaking until everybody else had 
failed and pronounced It an utter im
possibilité. Then he was ready to 
undertake the job. The engineers who 
first undertook to build a dam across 
the Mammae river at Lawrence, Mass., 
were swept away with their dam, before 
it was completed, and narrowly escaped 
drowning. Captain Stevens enthusiasti
cally undertook the work. He put in 
the dam and it wilt stand for centuries. 
-Catholic Columbian.

Young Men I

-LAW
OF

other hand, 
a fretful disposition chill everything.

It is the duty of all to smile whenever 
they can. A kind act leaves in the soul 
a lingering balm which freshens at 
u|ght when we sleep, in the morning 
when we rise, and through (he day when 
we are about our toil. There is no joy 
so pure and abiding as that which comes 
from making others happy.

Touchiness.

WARE

$510.00 in Gash Prizeswithout a Hoop

yours, too, if 
everywhere in 
ddy’s Matches

m msThe idea is prevalent , U9e this word purposely, because it
nullities lhat young men arc lit m itner expresses my meaning, and I do
1er generals nor statesmen, and that • • othcr word which expresses
they must be kept in the background . WLi,j Wc know perfectly well what 
until their physical strength l«t“P«-™* .J h to ,)C touchy about our own inter- 
ky age and their intellectual faculties ^ the interests of those who arc
become blunted by years Uut-us:look ^ and dear tous. We tire up at the
to the history of the past, and from the Mut (ir suspicion of an attack. Me
long list of heroes and statesmen who on tl,e lookout with a watch-
have nobly distinguished themstWes tu, leai„„sV, as if every one we met Imd 
we shall find that they were young men *1 uiKin us. We are quick to com- 
who performed those acts which have and quick to discern. Sometimes
won for them an imperishable meed of 1 ' ^ d | tako carP> we judge others 
lame and placed their names high on t nc kmsly nr W(, lose our temper and
yage of history. Alexander, the con- rlld,.fv. Rut do we do this where
Sueror of the whole civilized world,died * tvr(,st' ot Qod and the Church are

ssrwri.’vlrî? The Peerless Poultry-

years of age, when, in Britain a l arua Comlemn it as extravagance and in-
ment, he boldly advocated the cause o simply because they do not £AT-PTOfit CltlU OlfCrS
the American Colonies, and but twenty- d^crouon^ .fc to aerv0 Go,l with a ÎUT-T lUllL N/AkkM

i made Chancellor of the hx . uf jovo. The person who is + 1%+nchequer. Edmund Burko at the age o . about the interests of -lesus {jgg 5LCIV1C6 âllÜ ll6lp XO
twenty-five, was the first Lord of the 8ome scandal, and it makes him * ^ e ,
Treasury. Our own Washington was “ miserable. Ho broods over it rv f*atlfldiflTI fdTITieT
but twenty-live when he covered the re- P«f ^ ht. hp talks querulously 67617 LdMUlftU wiu v
treat of the British at Braddock s de- i it ,t takes the sunshine out of lus 
leat, and was appointed Commander-in- - tBo time being. Ilisfriends can- 
chief of all the Virginia forces. Alexan- conceive why lie should make so
ier Hamilton, at twenty, was a lieutenant 0)ltot it, or take it so to heart. It
colonel and aid to W ashlngton, . n(| ada;r 0( theirs or Ins, and there is

member of Congress and ^ |danH, attached to him in the matter.
of the Trcas- Jp nrt. ro:„lv to accuse him of affecta-

SIS !?£î

Bssssfjsssrsg
^^IrlpBe/ui^^ustlaw^

hut what is that compared to the least 
hindrance thrown in the way of the 
interests of Ood. Sometime, n person 
striving toward perf.-etion may be indv 
erect, or impatient, or bitter. He 
suspects where there is no ground for 
suspicion, and he dw-s not bear with the 

1 coldness of others as he
if the habit of charity were 

in him. This 
devotion, for 

more

id St., London ■gpr- mWÊÊE. We'-'z ?•

Peerless
Poultry

l for

\ Profit y 
\ Club /

Prepay
the

Freight
IS LIQUID

fz

CT OF

'Ssg>msMmiw IRON, : »

1 preparation (or
p the

Why don’t you try for 
of the 103 Cash 

Prizes which we offer 
Canadian Farmers ?

AND BODY The Peerless - the most 
successful Incubator be
cause it is built to suit 
Canadian conditions 
and climate

■eadily assimilated, 
bed into the circu
it than any other 
l of iron, 
t value in all forms 
and General Debil-

one
two when

e at Drug Stores E want to help the Farmers of Canada 
poultry and make morew1» raise more)YD WOOD "IT*VERY Farmer in Canada should raise 

■Crf poultry.
You will never realize what big money 

there is In this department of your 
you start raising poultry right.

It has been estimated by an authority that 
the value of the table-poultry and eggs produced 
by Canadian Farmers during the year 1908 
amounted to $25,750.000.

Yet the supply was not sufficient to meet
the demand.

I Q« - _ _ . -, money out of It.
We want them to investigate t1 : Poultry 

of their farm: and see what big 
make out of it if th /go about

Canada

iJllkiencrai Agent 1 Cltwenty-five a 
at thirty-three Secretary 
ary. Thomas Jefferson was but twenty- 
three when he drafted the ever memor 
able Declaration of Independence.

Think about the above, boys !
Master Your Business.

farm until Department 
money they can 
it right.lion Land

utter 103 prizes to the 
of Canada who meet with the best

For this reason wc

R SALE Farmers 
results in poultry raising.It you are eager to rise in the world, 

consider yourself in rotation to your em
ployer's business from his standpoint. 
Try to got his aims and difficulties and 

word in relation to those

Land open for Homestead 
i entry may be acquired 
se of scrip issued by the

The Prizes are as follows ; —TftE who make the Peerless Incubators are 
W closely allied with the largest and 
most successful poultry farm in the Dominion 
—the Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited.

It was raising poultry on this farm looking
successful

First Prize $100.00 
Second “
Third

>r. consider your 
aims and difficulties.

Do you want to “ work up?_ Then 
you are not contented to remain a cog
wheel in a Vi g machine. Tne first thing 
to do is to master your employers 
point of view so that you can woi 
intelligently step by step toward ie 
ultimate goal of your ambition, ny 
putting yourself in touch with your em
ployer’s ideas and methods you are a. > © 
to give him your moat valuable service.
Instead of pulling the wrong way, as 
you might do if you did not know us 
point of view, or at best working at hap
hazard, you can put your energy to tne 
best account, and accomplish the grea -
est possible amount of work with it. #_____

‘But more important from the stand- fX, t^ha W& You cant afford to roof a 
point of your ambition, you will be able w v a n | z e d thin« wilho'1' °*l’a"a *
to take advantage of any special circum- Ga vanized Steel Sh.ngles.
stances that may arise. You will bo 3 \ G
able to make any accident or emergency Shingles - Send for .he free booklet-
that may come up your opportunity; you . . « People ot Oshawa
will he able to tako the lead without I’l'.IH. Xn st, wk.»«<« «—* . ,,
hesitation if you have mastered your M-'r-.i, ■_----------------------------— of the
employer’s methods and aims. It is ------------------------ ---------------------- —-------------write for our

Our Ganadian Climate Un,
ÏT^ SSSSAKUI
steady, persistent thinker will pass him dust by using _____
on the road. The subordinate who in

share of thisYou should get your
You can if you raise poultry right 

the advice and with
;r Bounty Scrip $50.00

$25.00
money.
_raise poultry underiirchaser to take up tw 

rter sections and aft-©» 
near the land and culti- 
[teping stock thereon for 
e will receive a patent 
1. Homestead entry may 
other quarter section ad- 
ider the pre-emption law 
quarter section may he 
Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
,nd Lethbridge District 

OF SCRIP $800 
• information and scrip

slowness or 
would do
more perfectly grounded 
often brings discredit on 
there are no persons judged with 
unfeeling rigor than those -hoiiake 
profession of a devout life. But they 
must have their faults and imp. rf c 
lions; they must have Hie less lovely 
staros of the spiritual life to pass 
through; and it must he their consolation 
that many times when men blame them

it
the Peerless Poultry-for-Profitthe help of 

Club.
for every means to make ft more

profitable, that Induced us to produce the 
Peerless Incubator.

We tested every Incubator on the market 
- gave each one a thorough and careful trial. 

Not one of them came up to the standard 
The best United

Ten prizes of $10.00 each. Twenty prizes 
of $5.00 each. Twenty prties of $3 each. Twenty- 
fiveprizes of $2.00 each and Twenty five prizes 
of $1.00 each, making a total of $510.00.
---------- -—-------------------- Chief of the Gov

ernment Poultry 
Department at 
Ottawa, haskindlv

more
Every Purchaser of a Peerless Incubator 

who owns a Peerless Incubator 
Member of the Peerless 

one cent

— every one
becomes anow

Poultry for-Profit Club without paying 
and is entitled to advice and help absolutely Professor 

a. G. Gilbertwhich we were looking for.
States machine failed because they were not 
built to suit Canada’s climate. The Canadian 

copies of obsolete

free
deals with every problem 

in poultry raising and is 
are raising poultry now

This advice
consented to act as judge and when the winners 

decided upon the names will be published 
This competition is open to

mereincubators were 
United States machines—built to sell, not to

that may some up 
given by experts who 
and making money out of it.LY 'fif CO are

Good for a hundred years. In this journal.
owner of a Peerless Incubator.

hatch chicks. 
So we built the Peerless incubators and 

Brooders out of the knowledge and experience 
which actual poultry raising in Canada taught us 

Write for our Booklet “ When Poultry 
Pays"—It tells the whole story.

one Main 5705
sfc., Toronto, Ontario.

a memberThe first step towards becoming
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club, is to 

Booklet " When Poultry Pays." 
for it to day and start raising poultry

every
Write to-day for full particulars of the? BELLS contest.
We ship the Peerless Freight prepaid.Memorial Bell» > R peel ell 

• llell fonedry Co., Beltlinore, F4.,

EbEs LEE Manufacturing Co., Limited, 634 Pembroke st„ Pembroke, Ontario, canadaBALMlTaL,nX
C.uar.xntped 

-j: n toft«fsssarkeep* the 
chappinf

by mail. Free sample on
EARN 87 DAI IV. ÇjLkkLÜ-ÎL

Vision ’ sj.raUiS™-tlnwi

^e»ts wanted^

,5c a. your druggist's.^
B.G.W..t*e-..r.7nb.KUa Street B.

fui Easter Postals, Crosses, 
nil your name in gold on 
nts. Norman Peel Meet- 
London. Ont.
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ECZEMA CURABLE? PROVEN!For the Catsolic Record :

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S MASSACRE.

PomeBanit
1 OF CANADA*-

ORIGINAL CHARTER I8b4

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

THE

MALY
ROOD

Editor of Catholic Rm oitu : Attorney at Moline, III., Convinced by 
Oil of Wintergreen Compound.8ir,—Ah I know that it is neither 

seemly nor generally prudent for a 
common layman to make auy reference 
to a leader in a religious paper, I hum
bly beg your pardon in advance, Mir, 
for presuming to idfor a little in sup
port of what you said in the UfcCOBi) of the 
6th inst., concerning the St. Bartholo
mew massacre.

For some time 1 have been reading 
Guizot’s “History of France," eight 
volumes, New York, 1885. It is I think, 
the fullest history of France accessible 
to au Knglish reader ; and as Guizot 

stalwart Protestant, his state
ments concerning the llugenote cannot 
reasonably be discredited by non-Cath-

Tne St. Bartholomew was not the only 
massacre in I''ranee duringithe sixteenth 

The lirst collision between

*There is nothing that will convince a 
lawyer except evidence.

Now, here is some rather startling ] 
evidence of a simple home cure for j 
eczema which convinced one lawyer, F. 
C. Kntriken, attorney at Moline, 111. 
He tells how oil of wintergreen com- | 
pound mix«*d with thymol and glycerine, | 
as in I). D. D, Proscription, cured him 
in thirty days after thirty-two years of 
suffering.

“ For 32 years,” writes Attorney Ku- 
trikeu, “I was troubled with eczema, 
scabs all

I Creates Bodily Vim I 
I and Mental Vigor. I
■ To lerre—heat In oven, pour hot milk over It and salt ■
■ to taste. Sold by ail grocers, 13c. a carton; two for 25c. ^ H

M I’M

ms
MiOALX Notice is hereby given tliat i 

Dividend at the rate of Six Per tient, 
per annum ui»u the paid-up Caphal 
Stock of this Bank has been declm. 
od for tlie throe mouths ending the 
28tli of Febuary, 1909, and the same 
will be i>ayablo at its Head Offloe 
and Branches on and after Monday 
the 1st day of Mardi next. The 
transfer books will be closed from 
the 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
James Mason, 

Geueral Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 •

We ere Specialists in

CHURCH DECORATION
and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Church

FIGURE SUBJECTS, SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

nd Estimates for all classes of 
liecrfully submitted. Reft-i- 
nd list or completed work.

85 Mcllonell Ave., TORONTO

over my face, body and head.
I could run a hair brush over my body 
and the floor would be covered with 
scales enough to Oil a basket. I tried 
everything—salves, internal medicine,
X-ltay—all without result.

“Just a month ago l was induced to 
try I). 1). 1). Prescription. The itch 
was relieved instantly ; so I continued.
It is just a month now and I am com
pletely cured. I have not a particle of 
Itch and the scales have dropped off.
“I can only say again, CURE DTS- stances of kidnapping the helpless 

COVERED. I am now starting all orphans . f Messina and Roggio'by Pro- 
eczema sufferers on the right track " testant sects. The Waldesians took 

For free sample bottle write to The away sixty children. They den}' it but 
D. 1). I). Laboratory, Department B., their denial is a lie. They did take 
23 Jordan St.. Toronto. For sale by all away the children—and they hold them, 
druggists. j Two girls were forcibly detained in a

Protestant institution in Rome until 
> they were liberated by their Catholic 

exists for those reports, and no better friends, 
proof of this can be adduced than the

Desik'clic
century.
the Nationalists and the Calvinists was 
at Vas-.y, 1652. But as Guizot says, ch. 
xxxiii.. it was und oubtedly an accident, 
a deed.not at all forecast or prepared for,” 
In vol. iii., p, [f>W, the same author 
says, “Where they happened to be the 
stronger and where they had either 

to satisfy or measure# of

Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

crease in the prices of bread, meat etc., 
—the very things the poor must have. 

MORE KIDNAPPED ORPHANS.
TEACHERS WANTED.Within the past six weeks we have 

had to chronicle almost every week in- Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated four 
miles from Canadian Northern Railway, twelve miles 
from Oliver, Sask. and twenty-seven miles southwest 
of Saskatoon. North half section Nine, Township 
Thirty-Two. Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suitable 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring same 
For further particulars apply to C. R. H., Catholic 
Record, London, Ontario.

CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
R. C. Separate school, No. 5, Sombra. Holding 

first or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence at Easter. Apply stating salary, quali
fications and experience to Michael Conlon, Port 
Lambton, Ont. 1585-tf.

A
HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 

TORONTO
vengeance 
security to take, the Protestantt wore 
not more patient sr more humane than 
the Catholics. TV ANTED A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER. 

If tor S. S. No. 2 Uurd and Himsworth with and 
or 3rd class certificate. Du 
Easter holidays. State salary.
Verslegers, Sec., Trout Creek, Ont.

AL Ni id MS, in 1567,they projected and 
carried out, in the tewn and the neigh
boring country, a massacre in which a 
hundred and ninety-two Catholics per
ished: and several churches and relig
ion* houses were damaged or completely 
destroyed. This massacre, perpetrated 

St. Michael’s day, was called the 
M icharlade. “ So it stands on the high
est Protestant authority that the first 
religious massacre of the sixteenth cen
tury in France was 44 projected and car
ried out,” that is, was deliberately 
planned and ruthlessly executed, by the 
Protestants. The next massacre was the 
St. Bartholomew in 1572. Guizot says 
that Catharine de Medici and her son, 
the Duke of Anjou, were ‘‘ the niai pro
jectors of the St. Bartholomew. ” No 
doubt both mother and son called them
selves Catholics; but their cold-blooded 
conduct, was, and has been, as intensely 
reprobated by Catholics as by others. 
Guizot, vol iii., p. 28, says, “according
ly it was, from the very first, a subject 
of surprise and horror throughout 
Europe as well as in France; " etc. But, 

often told that the Pope saag

394 RICHHOND STREET 
London

to commence 
Apply to^Casper

sorrow ! The present infatuation will 
pass away, but the sin and stain and 
shame will remain to poison every well- 
spring of his wedded joy.

Such apostate marriages always turn 
out disastrous. Priests keep an eye on 
these renegades, and they can tell what 
becomes of them. They always end in 
the divorce court, where suicide does 
not make such recourse unnecessary.
One good thing about them is, they are 
seldom fruitful. God strikes with steril
ity the accursed tree. The young 
couple go out upon the world, she a 
siren who has lured away her husband iir 
upon the rocks of excommunication : he 
a man marked like Cain with a brand of 
his Church's anathema ; both disappear
ing under a gathering cloud of a world’s 
contempt, and facing a dark night of de
spair, with no star of hope to 
light their path, vouchsafed a sight of 
their own damnation only when the 
lightnings of God’s anger ever and 
anon flash athwart their way.

That foolish mother wants a man for 
her daughter : but before be can get her 
he is required to part company with his 
honor, his manhood, and every honor
able instinct and feeling that a true man 
holds dear. She is the soul of this 
bridal between caprice and cowardice, I 
and the ministering spirit at a banquet 
of blood, in which two souls are immo
lated and one disgraced and damned.

PERL Y-

state
Ad-

S. NO. q.
A Catholic ma If or female teacher holding 

or second < la-s professional certificate. Dut 
commence altei l aster 19 *). Applicants please 
experience, qualifications and salary expected, 
dress Tho">. f ollins, Hasting1 P. O., Ont.

1587-2

HER WANTED FOR STT,Only a few days ago no less thsn 
faet that the Secretary of State and eight orphans arrived at the Protestant 
the head, of the congregations are each

Branches also at—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

, , , Orphanage of Intra. Their father, one
day received as usual for the despatch of thoae miserable fellows whoso main 
of affairs concerned with the govern- ohj(.ct In life is to see that the corner 
ment of the Church at large. (|f th(, strpet u propped up by his back

The weather In Italy for some time ,,uri„g thc day, lest the walls might 
past—indeed, since the time of the ta|p_savs their mother lies under the 
Messina earthquake—has been of a rlling and ho is unable to keep them, 
phenomenal kind, 'n the same day we 0lie d(K.s not wonder such a worthless 
have often an experience of fiveclimates, ciluraeter selling the souls and bodies 
rain in the morning, glorious sunshine o( tho children to the Protestants, but 
at noon, bitter cold at ,i p. m., sleet he must wonder how any self-respecting 
arid snow in tho evening, followed by a Protestant could stoop to such a bar- 
torrential downpour at night. gain. for b.irgilill -lt must be, seeing that

Already the Tiber is swollen to its thc Pop0 aud many institutions and 
utmost hr1 rain, and th,eaten» to over- private families through Italy would be 
flow the oity, which occurrence might, only too delighted to bo given charge 
as has often happened, even in recent of the children, 
years, necessitated our taking boats in
stead of trams in the lower portions of 
the city.

TOR S. S. N< '. ROLPH. COUNTY OF REN- 
F frexv, holding ,i 3rd class certificate of qua 
tion. Duties to commence immediately. Trustees, 
Thomas Carroll am! Alexander Moore, Desjo.tchim. 
P. O.. Que._____________ i S88

HELP WANTED.
Jtuaaai wanted at once on „

•*j3 I
eed Royal Purple Stock and 
No experience necessary; 

your work for you. #25 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write
W. A. JliNKINS MANF'U CO., London. Ontario

ANTED A GOOD STEADY GIRL OR 
man for general housework Must be good 

plain cook. Good wages. Write at once to Mrs. 
Wayne Huston, Ashcroft. B. C. 1587-3 ntroduce our guarant 

Poultry Specifics, 
we ISALESMEN WANTED FOR 

U Best Compressed air Hand Sprayer made. S imple 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros.. Galt. 1587-13

AUTO SPRAY/'

HOMES WANTED.
flOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 
»T the following children, five boys aged twelve, 
ten. seven, five and three years, and one girl aged 
eight years. The terms are, treatment in general as 
members of the family and at least six months’ 
tendance at school in each year. Apply to > 
O'Connor, Inspector Children's Branch, Par 
Buildings, Toronto. 1588-3

NOTES.

Right Rev. Mgr. Kennedy, rector of 
the American College, has been recent
ly received several times by Pius X. to 
deliver large sums of money sent him 
from America for the survivors of the 
earthquake.

The Bishop of Lincoln, Nebraska, the 
Right Rev. Dr. Bouacum, was received 
by the Pope in private audience at the 
beginning of the week. -—Rome C< rres- 
pondence of Catholic Standard aad 
Times.

CANDLES
TWO ELECTION PLACARDS.

Passing through tho streets of Rome 
yesterday, I could not help being struck 
by two among thc many placards con
taining manifestos to the people issued 
by candidates of the rival parties in the 
general election which is presently ab
sorbing the life of Italy.

The first was from Dr. Felice Santini, 
a Monarchist, a solid Catholic, a man 
who iias for several years represented 
his constituency honestly, fearlessly 
and without ever sparing a wrongdoer. 
His manifesto opened :

“ Though assailed with Injuries, cal
umnies and atrocious outrages ( in my 
parliamentary career), 1 still stand 
tranquilly here,” etc.

Just a word about this Dr. Santini. 
During his life as Deputy he has been, 
ns he declared in his manifesto, an im
placable enemy of Freemasonry. He 
has upheld the question of religious 
instruction in the schools, and has 
never let an opportunity pass by of 
championing the cause of the Church. 
As a natural consequence he has made 
for himself many enemies. 1 remember 
living present last year in thc Chamber 
of Deputies when the momentous ques
tion of abolishing religious instruction 
in the schools%f Italy was under dis
cussion.

When a certain Socialist member 
spoke—a uian who confessed to a vague 
belief in some kind of a deity—for the 
abolition of the catechism, one could 
hear a pin drop, for the crowded 
Chamber of Deputies hung upon his 
words.

wo are
TeDeum in thanksgiving for the mass- 

iti Chambers’ “ Encyclopaedia, ” 
art. Gregory XIII., there is, “but in jus- 

bo said that this

All sizes a d styles
MISSION
SUPPLIES

Will 
Lamentacre.

was donetice it must
the report of the French ambassador, 

who represented that bloody event, not 
deliberate aggression on the part

STAMPS WANTED
IGHEST PRICES PAID FOR THE FOLLOW-Ml H ing stamps —12 pence Canada Postage 1851 57 

issue, 6 pence sterling Onada Packet Postage 1851- 
57 issue, to pence Canada Postage 1851-57 issue. f> 
"pence Canada Postage 1851-57 Address 1 M. A ," 
Catholic Record Office, London, Ontario.

ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS. ORDOas a

of the Catholic», Uu<. simply as the sup
pression of a baffled Huguenot conspir
ai!,." (luissot, vol. iii., p. 309, say», 
" At Ruine itsolf, in thc midst of ollleial 
satisfaction and public demonstrations 
of it exhibited by tlie pontifical court, 
tho truth came out and Pope Gregory 
XIII. was touched by it etc. Thc St. 
B irtholo new cannot lie cast -against, the 
Oatholio Church. Churchmen had noth
ing to do with it.

Etc.
151=9 i

J. J. M
CURE FOR DEFECTIVE BUSINESS EDUCA

TION. LANDYA SOUL TRADEDY. Easter Decorations.
Why not decorate your church or 

house for Easter when the cost is so 
small ? We are giving special prices 
until Easter. Easter Lilies plain, 50c. 
a doz.; Easter Lilies frosted, 75c. a doz.; 
Fleur de Lis, 50c. a doz.; perfumed Car
nations, any color, 15c. a doz.; Chrysan
themums, 40c. a doz.; Apple Blossom 
and Violet bunches, 45c. a doz.; Lilac 
hunches, 45c. a doz.; fauev baskets, 5 
and 10c. each; large fancy chickens, 50c. 
a doz. Write at once the Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co., Box 45, Brantford, 
Out.

HOOK-KEEPING AT HOME—ANY BOY GJRI. 
D young man or woman will be individually 
night and qualified by a tutor of superior echicat 

and wide business experience, to become an effin 
book keeper, where residing, and without the sli 
est interference with ordinary occupation, in 12 
weeks for $15 cash or by instalments. Thoroughly 
practical and first-class instruction. Distance no 
object. Write James Shaw, B. A , (Oxon) Tusket, 
Nova Scotia. 1580-3.

MARRIAGE OF A CATHOLIC OUTSIDE THE 
CHURCH.

416 Queen St. wm! 
TORONTO. Oat.

ght- Phone : College 305.
1 12 Ret. Phone : College 452

A marriage will take place before 
long in the fashionable West End ; a 
well known young man, a member of one 
of our most respectable and wealthy 
Catholic families will be united in mar
riage to a non-Catholic lady before a 
Fro testant minister.

fellghtful Ria ing Beautiful IliustratloBS
26xh year—JUST READY-26th Year

It. was in St. Bartholomew, of course, 
that Ooliguy was killed ; but the lament
ât inn 1 that have been made over his 
faro might well have been reserved for 
a worthier man. During the sixteenth 
century, there was not a better man 

nobler patriot in all France than 
Francis Duke of Guise ; and he had 
endeared himself to all loyal French

ify taking Calais from the English. 
Coliguy hated him ; so did John Vol trot, 
another Calvinist, who went through 
the country, boasting 
kill the Duke of Guise at the first 
opportunity. Guizot, vol. iii., p. 255, 
savs, “His report, no doubt, interested 
the admiral (Coliguy) who gave him 
twenty crowns to go and play spy in t he 

of the Duke of Guise, and some

EGGS FOR HUTCHING-
ÜFIODF. ISLAND RED EGGS Çi il per setting. See Canadian Poultry 
my winnings and premiumuffer.or write 
S. Charlton, proprietor, Red Feather Yar 
Canada.

I100 AND $2.00

foi
LoThus writes Father Phelan in The 

Western Watchman of St. Louis. And | 
he continues ; lt seems it was originally j 
intended to have the ceremony per
formed by a priest ; but the mother of 
the young lady interposed her veto and 
the arrangements had to be changed or 
the marriage called off. It seems the 
young man has preferred the girl 
religion and his family and has con
sented to be married by a minister. 
The Catholics who were to have stood 
up with the young people- 
in their resignation.

This is a tragical proceeding. Why 
did the prospective mother-in-law ob
ject to the ceremony taking place be- 

Dr. Santini arose to oppose the last toro a 1)rjC9t y The daughter would 
speaker, and was greeted with a howl hot have lost either standing or credit 
from that body of which at least three- (tr responsibility by the Catholic 
fourths professed themselves Catholics, mollyi Ifc is not considered a breach of 
indifferent and bad though they were, discipline or a departure from
Scarcely two connected sentences of tlle strictest religious propriety fo 
Santini could he heard, for constant Protestant to be married by a minister 
noise, chatting, ironical cheers, mingled u(|lvr than one belonging to lier partic- 
with the ringing of the bell by the dis- uiiir denomination. Marriage that the 
traded chairman, rendered his words gtate recognizes is good enough for 
almost inaudible. them.

This is one of the scenes that makes it not so with Catholics, who re- 
one underrate Italy, although he may gard marriage as a sacrament, like 
have seen so much to admire in it. baptismjorHoly Communion. The Cath-

The other placard is from Bissolati, olic young man, by consenting to be 
the Masonic candidate of the “bloc.” married by a Protestant minister ex
lb- tells the public that those voters communicates himself from his Church, 
who were good enough fifteen months scandalizes the whole Catholic public, 
ago to instalFthe “bloc” Municipality disgraces and afflicts his family and 
under the ex-Grand Master of Italian commits an ict tit public apostacy. lie 
Masonry, Mr. Nathan, the Anglo-llal- completely unmans himself. To humor 
ian .lew, should now rally to his stand- the whim of the girl’s mother, he walks 
•ml at the urns. Ilo tells the people on the heart of his own mother and sets 
that the “bloc” Municipality lias cut at naught her tears and despair. The 
down the cost of housing the? people, families will never know each other 
lowered tho prices of the necessaries of more, and the young couple will begin 
life, ameliorated the public service life, not with the blessing, but under the 
through Rome, etc. curse of God. What a world of sorrow

a woman’s whim can bring upon two 
happy homes, llow can the young man 
prove a good husband, sifter lie has 
trampled on his manhood, denied his 
faith and made shipwreck of every 
family feeling for a girl who, to humor 
her mother, spares not his soul, aud 
plunges his family into a life-long

15S5-1J-

For 1900
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.

PRICE 25 CENTS
Per dozen $2.00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Bes: 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations —Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE, 
a Century of Catholic Progre*». Bi

Tuns. A. Meehan. M. A.
When the Tide Came In. By Marios

Ames Taggart.
Some Word* of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan. Civil Wâf 
Hero By Hon. Maurice Francis Egan,LLD. 
Eight Illustrations.

HTufl of War. By Mary T. Wa .mi an. Pou: 
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mary E. Mannix
Mountain Monasteries. By Mart,,»

Nixon-Roulet. Eleven Illustrations.
Heroes the Y«ars. By Anna T. Saduu. 

I Two Illustrations.
The Romance of Hn Indian Mai deli

Bring the Story op Tegakwitha, the Saintli 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.'

Hn Easter Lily. By Jp.romf. Hart* 
Illustrations.

The Test By Grace Ke-
H Double Mistake. By Magdalen Roc*. 
Some Notable Events of the Year 1901 

1908 Eight III

1588-2 11711 IT I RfSli COMB LEGHORNS. FIRST 
11 prize in Boston. F irst prize in Ottawa. Price 

per setting (one dozen) f 1.50 F. O. B.. London, 
Canada. R. Johnston, 491 English St.. London. 
Canada.NEW BOOKS. 1387-2.

ic Ceremc 
Third edit

onies ’and 
: ion. Pub-

Rcasonablencss of Catholi 
* c 11 ■ <•by Rev. J. J. Burke, 
led by Benziger Bros.. New York.

that he would Free by Mail.Pr.
Pnto his 1

Ciir Complete Cffteefor Church Services." or thc 
way to pronounce the Latin ol High Mass, 

Mass for the Dead, Vespers, Benediction, occasional 
and professional hymn», by Rev. Edward J. Murphy. 
Published by the Christian Press Association. New 

rk Price 75

‘•Latin Pronounced

at once sent
Yo

camp
davH later, a hundred crowns to buy a 

It wan thus that Poltrot was

'• The Sunday School Director's Guide to Success." 
tv. Patrick J. Sloan The purpose of this vol- 
s to afford assistance to those who are laboring 

ching Christian doctrine. The 
techetica! instruction 

carefully gleaned from 
t of experience has pro- 

ical and efficacious 
They are expressed in a form, clear, direct, concis 
and yet comprehensive. These methods are of v: 

supreme importance and are adapted to meet 
day needs and conditions. They have 

ucces' to many and if rightly followed, 
cmnstances they will bring a similar 
The price of the book, which :s hai 

ind in cloth, F *1 net and is published In 
, New York.

Holpprinciples at 
found in this

ork of tea 
and methods of ca 

, hook have been 
the various sources. The hes 
nounced them to be most pract

comprehensive.

put. in 11 position to execute the de
sign In1 hud been ho fund of proclaiming 
before ho had any communication with 
CVi.'iiy.” Poltrot «hot tho Duke in 
15(1.1. On tho ssmo page,Guizot says, 
“ B-Miig brought before the privy coun
cil. in tho p renonce of the qnoon-motht r 
ami put to torture, ho (Voltrot) said 
that V dm irai de Coliguy, Thtsidoro de 

Rochefoucauld, Soubisie and

lEcek
present 
brought great s 
under like circ

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

_______ Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

all. ul-
hv

success to ; 
sornely hoi 
BenzigeBe/, l, la

other Huguenot chiefs had incited him 
to murder the Duke of Guise.” An was 
natural, Henry, Duke of Guise, was 
determined to avenge the murder of his 

Alignât 2lth, 1572, he

ThtM
DIED.

-At Mount Carmel, Ont., on March 7th, 
lien Sullivan. iaged ninety-four years, 

y her soul rest in peace !
Thursday, Feb 25th, at Beechwood, 

tthew Lynch, aged sixty-nine years, 
rest in peace '

x). MrsÏÏÜ Ciir Catholic ftreorbfather, and on 
did what many a sun would do in the 
circumataiicpe.

The m-«re any fair-minded man reads 
and considers what even Guizot says 
a'- it the Huguenots 111 France, the 

thoroughly will he be convinced, 
that «s OhristiaiiB they wen' heretics : 
as citizens, rebels ; and as 
thorough-paced rascals.

(Note. Wo gladly insert the above 
interesting letter in confirmation of our 
remarks upon Kfc. Bartholomew's Day. 
80 far from “ J. V. T." apologizing for 
saving a word our thanks are duo to 
him.—Kd. C. K.1

ustrationsI.vxrit -On 
Out . Mr. M i 
May his soul Cïjc Catljoltr BrrortLONDON, CANADA

LONDON. CANADA

Has Taken No Medicine
Since Using Oxydonor CANDLES.1.1 Vi'.'

THE WILL & BAUHER
-------------KIND------------
t All Qualities

/ ^ All Sizes
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

Hamilton, Ont., April 21, 1908
Dr. H. Sanche & Co. 

Dear Sirs,
It, is only in Italy a mail could pub

lish such unblushing falsehoods. From 
the King down to the beggars who 
sleep 1 y night on the doorstep, it is 
known that the cost of living in Rome 
has been doubled in the past dozen 
years, and that for the past fifteen 
months every week has seen an in-

Oxydonor has done so much forme 
I would not part with it on any account. It will 
bo two years in dune that 1 received it, and I 
have never taken any medicine since. T used to 
be taking something or other all the time, and 
doctored for years for Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
Stomach and Heart Trouble, my case being of 
over thirty years standing. I am happy to say I 
am very much improved.

NEWS FROM ROME.

SLIGHT INDISPOSITION OK PIUS X.

Among the many hundreds who are 
indisposed presently in Rome owing to 
the unusually long spell of unhealthy 
weather —which has prevailed here for 
the past two months—is Vins X., who 
for two -lays turn suspended audiences. 
The Holy Father is suffering slightly 
from a mild form of influenza, but is 
otherwise well and gives no ground for 
any anxiety.

In different papers of the sensational 
type alarming reports have been pub
lished concerning the conditio*, if llis 
Holiness. No foundation {whatever, 
beyond tho slight one mentioned above,

Hi
Brands—Stearine, 

Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlssim*

ISOxydonor certainly is marvelous. It has 
done more for me than I ever expected. I am 
much stronger, thanks to the invention of such a

«BS1
Copyright 1V07 by Dr fiercnlee Sanche 

A.I ri.hts reserved. m
grand and most valuable instrument. Villi

A PERFECT FOOD Yours truly, a true friend of Oxydonor,
Mrs. I. Carmichael, 243 Barton Street

~T Oxydonor is a little instrument, invented by Doctor Sanche. that has the 
power of creating in the human body a strong afllnity for Oxygen. When 
Oxydonor is applied the body absorbs Oxygen freely from the air.

Oxygen is Nature’s great purifier and life-giver and this surplus in blood 
aud tissues immediately attacks whatever disease may exist, and so long as 
vital organ is destroyed, it quickly restores health and vigor.

Write at once for our Free Illustrated Booklet that tells about the OXY
DONOR and its wonderful cures

iki'd. Wi:ORANGE MEAT is iivvdo from the whole 
>ixiy elements t<: U• cintams all thc SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THEORANGE MF. A 1' AN I, MU K IS A PERKV-'T 1'OOD 
To pcix,stent users ol ORANGE ME M i icw 

Hundred Dollars in gold or Fifty Two Dollars every year during : •*

no

CATHOLIC RECORD
CANADA

•aril is offered;

Pr. Chrwe’fl Oint 
niuntiH aver nut; 
and KnaranUiod 
euroforea 
every for m of 
Honing, bhxkllngP^LES full dtt,ois of howA private post card in every package of Orange Meat giv

i'this'and other prizes.
enter tins contest, send post card to Orange Meat, Kingston, giving f

LONDON
eh and Dr. H. SAN6HE & 6©.none and address, and mention the paper i whn h you saw tv- advert v C. M. B. A„ Branch No. 4, London

I mono street. Thomas F. ,Gould, President, J 
1 S. Me Do

_____ protruding
ppeiv Afo TontfcfednSifc in tho prow and ank 
four netghtwa<tto<ni.R» You can uro It and 
got y out 'Money boric it notHaUKlIod. ISH.. at ail 
lottffctu tv tinmahbofi, U&rttfflcOo., Toron Ux
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal 1 Mm

uoAt.L, Secretary.
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